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In this sweet romance, the wedding shop offers a chance at love for those who think it might be
gone for good. Two women separated by decades. Both set out to help others find their dreams
when their own have crumbled.It's the early 1930s, but Cora Scott is walking in stride as a career
woman after having inherited her great aunt's wedding shop in Heart’s Bend, Tennessee, where
brides come from as far away as Birmingham to experience her famed bridal treatment.
Meanwhile, Cora is counting down the days until her own true love returns from the river to make
her his bride. But days turn into months and months to years. All the while, Birch Good continues
to woo Cora and try to show her that while he is solid and dependable, he can sweep her off her
feet.More than eighty years later, former Air Force Captain Haley Morgan has returned home to
Heart's Bend after finishing her commitment to military service. After the devastating death of
her best friend, Tammy, and discovering the truth about the man she loved, Haley is searching
for her place in life.When Haley decides to reopen the romantic but abandoned wedding shop
where she and Tammy played and dreamed as children, she begins a journey of courage,
mystery, and love.As Cora’s and Haley's stories intertwine through time in the shadow of the
beloved wedding shop, they both discover the power of their own dreams and the magic of
everyday love. “I adored The Wedding Shop! Rachel Hauck has created a tender, nostalgic
story, weaving together two pairs of star-crossed lovers from the present and the past with the
magical space that connects them. So full of heart and heartache and redemption, this book is
one you’ll read long into the night, until the characters become your friends, and Heart’s Bend,
Tennessee, your second hometown.” —Beatriz Williams, New York Times bestselling author“The
Wedding Shop is the kind of book I love, complete with flawed yet realistic characters, dual
timelines that intersect unexpectedly, a touch of magic, and a large dose of faith. Two
breathtaking romances are the perfect bookends for this novel about love, forgiveness, and
following your dreams. And a stunning, antique wedding dress with a secret of its own. This is
more than just a good read—it’s a book to savor.” —Karen White, New York Times bestselling
author This sweet, split-time romance is a standalone novel that can also be read as a
companion novel with New York Times bestseller The Wedding Dress. Includes discussion
questions.

About the AuthorEvan-Moor has been providing high-quality, creative, and engaging PreK-8
educational resources for teachers and parents since 1979. Our mission is helping children
learn, and we do this by providing teachers and parents with the resources they need to cultivate
a love of teaching and learning. Our award-winning content is created by highly experienced
educators, aligned with the most current standards, and available across the curriculum.
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ACCLAIM FOR RACHEL HAUCKTHE WEDDING SHOP“I adored The Wedding Shop! Rachel
Hauck has created a tender, nostalgic story, weaving together two pairs of star-crossed lovers
from the present and the past with the magical space that connects them. So full of heart and
heartache and redemption, this book is one you’ll read long into the night, until the characters
become your friends, and Heart’s Bend, Tennessee, your second hometown.”—BEATRIZ
WILLIAMS, NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR“The Wedding Shop is the kind of
book I love, complete with flawed yet realistic characters, dual timelines that intersect
unexpectedly, a touch of magic, and a large dose of faith. Two breathtaking romances are the
perfect bookends for this novel about love, forgiveness, and following your dreams. And a
stunning, antique wedding dress with a secret of its own. This is more than just a good read—it’s
a book to savor.”—KAREN WHITE, NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHORTHE
WEDDING CHAPEL“Hauck’s engaging novel about love, forgiveness, and new beginnings
adeptly ties together multiple oscillating storylines of several generations of families. Interesting
plot interweaves romance, real life issues, and a dash of mystery . . . Recommend for mature
fans of well-done historical fiction.”—CBA RETAILERS AND RESOURCES“Hauck tells another
gorgeously rendered story. The raw, hidden emotions of Taylor and Jack are incredibly realistic
and will resonate with readers. The way the entire tale comes together with the image of the
chapel as holding the heartbeat of God is breathtaking and complements the romance of the
story.”—RT BOOK REVIEWS, 4½ STARS AND A TOP PICK!THE WEDDING DRESS“The
Wedding Dress is a thought-provoking read and one of the best books I have read. Look forward
to more . . .”—MICHELLE JOHNMAN, GOLD COAST, AUSTRALIA“I thank God for your talent
and that you wrote The Wedding Dress. I will definitely come back to this book and read it again.
And now I cannot wait to read Once Upon a Prince.”—AGATA FROM POLANDTHE ROYAL
WEDDING SERIES“Perfect for Valentine’s Day, Hauck’s latest inspirational romance offers an
uplifting and emotionally rewarding tale that will delight her growing fan base.”—LIBRARY
JOURNAL, STARRED REVIEW“Hauck writes a feel-good novel that explores the trauma and
love of the human heart . . . an example of patience and sacrifice that readers will adore.”—
ROMANTIC TIMES, 4 STARS“A stirring modern-day fairy tale about the power of true love.”—
CINDY KIRK, AUTHOR OF LOVE AT MISTLETOE INN“How to Catch a Prince is an enchanting
story told with bold flavor and tender insight. Engaging characters come alive as romance
blooms between a prince and his one true love. Hauck’s own brand of royal-style romance
shines in this third installment of the Royal Wedding series.”—DENISE HUNTER,
BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE WISHING SEASON“How to Catch a Prince contains all the
elements I’ve come to love in Rachel Hauck’s Royal Wedding series: an ‘it don’t come easy’
happily ever after, a contemporary romance woven through with royal history, and a strong
spiritual thread with an unexpected touch of the divine. Hauck’s smooth writing—and the way
she wove life truths throughout the novel—made for a couldn’t-put-it-down read.”—BETH K.



VOGT, AUTHOR OF SOMEBODY LIKE YOU, ONE OF PUBLISHERS WEEKLY’S BEST
BOOKS OF 2014“Rachel Hauck’s inspiring Royal Wedding series is one for which you should
reserve space on your keeper shelf!”—USA TODAY“Hauck spins a surprisingly believable royal-
meets-commoner love story. This is a modern and engaging tale with well-developed secondary
characters that are entertaining and add a quirky touch. Hauck fans will find a gem of a tale.”—
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY STARRED REVIEW OF ONCE UPON A PRINCEALSO BY RACHEL
HAUCKThe Wedding DressThe Wedding ChapelNOVELLAS FOUND IN A YEAR OF
WEDDINGSA March Bride (e-book only)A Brush with Love: A January Wedding Story (e-book
only)THE ROYAL WEDDING SERIESOnce Upon a PrincePrincess Ever AfterHow to Catch a
PrinceA Royal Christmas Wedding (Novella)LOWCOUNTRY ROMANCE NOVELSSweet
CarolineLove Starts with ElleDining with JoyNashville Sweetheart (e-book only)Nashville
Dreams (e-book only)WITH SARA EVANSSweet By and BySoftly and TenderlyLove Lifted
MeZONDERVANThe Wedding Shop Copyright © 2016 by Rachel HauckRequests for
information should be addressed to:Zondervan, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546Library of
Congress Cataloging-in-Publication DataNames: Hauck, Rachel, 1960-author.Title: The
wedding shop / Rachel Hauck.Description: Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan, 2016. | ?
2015Subjects: LCSH: Bridal shops—Fiction. | GSAFD: Christian fiction. | Love
stories.Classification: LCC PS3608.A866 W44 2016 | DDC 813/.6—dc23 LC record available at
http://lccn.loc.gov/2016008490The author is represented by MacGregor Literary, Inc.Scripture
quotations are taken from the New American Standard Bible®. Copyright © 1960, 1962, 1963,
1968, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation. Used by permission.
(www.Lockman.org)Any Internet addresses (websites, blogs, etc.) and telephone numbers in
this book are offered as a resource. They are not intended in any way to be or imply an
endorsement by Zondervan, nor does Zondervan vouch for the content of these sites and
numbers for the life of this book.All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means—electronic,
mechanical, photocopy, recording, or any other—except for brief quotations in printed reviews,
without the prior permission of the publisher.Publisher’s Note: This novel is a work of fiction.
Names, characters, places, and incidents are either products of the author’s imagination or used
fictitiously. All characters are fictional, and any similarity to people living or dead is purely
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FiveChapter Twenty-SixChapter Twenty-SevenChapter Twenty-EightChapter Twenty-
NineChapter ThirtyChapter Thirty-OneChapter Thirty-TwoChapter Thirty-ThreeDiscussion
QuestionsAcknowledgmentsAbout the AuthorAn Excerpt from The Wedding ChapelChapter
OnePrologueHALEYSummer 1996Heart’s Bend, TennesseeThe scent of rain laced the
afternoon breeze as it shoved through summer-green trees, ramming ominous black clouds
together like a craggy mountain ridge. Haley scanned the heavens as she dropped her bike on
the edge of Gardenia Park, a swirled chocolate-vanilla cone in her hand.“Gonna rain, Tammy.
Hurry!” Haley glanced over her shoulder toward their “fort,” an abandoned building once known
as The Wedding Shop.The wind kicked up and a bass rumble thundered through the park. Haley
shivered, curling her toes against her flip-flops.“Tammy!”“Hold your horses. He’s making my dip
cone.”Haley liked Tammy, the prettiest girl in their class, from the moment she met her in first
grade.“Just get regular chocolate.” A thunderclap approved Haley’s words, adding a lick of
lightning for effect.“But I like the dipped ones.”“We’re going to get wet.”From the ice cream stand,
Tammy shrugged, grinning, reaching for her cone as Carter Adams finally handed it through the
window. Haley couldn’t stand Carter. He was friends with her oldest brother, Aaron, and every
time he came over to the house he teased and picked on her until she screamed.Then Mama
would burst into the room. “Haley, for crying out loud, be quiet. What’s with all the
screaming?”Did Aaron defend her? Or Carter confess he’d been teasing her? Noooo . . . That
would be too much to ask. When she grew up, she was going to defend people. Help others.
Stand up for the picked on.A girl learned a lot about self-defense when she was the youngest of
four brothers. She liked them all right, except when they were being boys.“Where do you want to
go?” Tammy sat down on a bench, motioning for Haley to join her, careful with her cone,
catching the vanilla dripping through chocolate cracks with the tip of her tongue. “Your house?
We can play Mario.”“Naw, we did that already. Besides, one of my brothers is bound to be
playing on it.” Haley glanced back at their fort, the old wedding shop. “What about your
house?”Haley preferred the neat, quiet calm of the Easons’. An only child, Tammy had the run of
the place, including her own bathroom.Her very own bathroom! Haley had to share with Seth,
two years older, and Will, four years older. They had what Mama called a Jack and Jill bathroom.
More like a Jack and Jack with no room for a Jill. One of these days Haley was going to defend
others, yep, and have her own bathroom. And that’s that.“I think your brothers are nice.”“Nice?
Try living with them.” Haley wrinkled her nose. “They’re loud and they smell. Bad too.”More
thunder rocked overhead, this time with a sprinkle of rain. From her bicycle basket, Tammy’s
beeper went off.“That’s Mama,” she said, working hard on her ice cream to keep it from dripping
down the sides and soaking the napkin wrapped around the cone. She reached for her beeper.
“It’s a three.”Ah, a three. Which meant “Be safe.” Usually Mrs. Eason sent a one, which meant
“Get home.”Darkness hovered over the large town-center park, over Heart’s Bend’s center
square, as the wind blew sprinkles of rain. Lightning whipped through the black-and-blue
sky.Tammy shivered. “Better get someplace safe. Mama will ask me later.”“Want to go to the
fort?” Haley motioned over her shoulder toward the abandoned place.As if on cue, the heavens



burst open with buckets of rain. Tammy dropped her ice cream as she skedaddled for her bike,
screaming, laughing as water poured from the clouds.“Let’s go!”“Wait for me.” Haley gripped her
cone as she hopped on her bike and pedaled down First Avenue for all her life. “Wooooooo!”
She ducked against the spiking rain, the water cooling her hot, sticky skin.Dashing across the
avenue as the light turned red, she bounced up on the Blossom Street curb, dropped her bike in
the shade of the old oak tree, and ran her hand under the dripping Spanish moss, racing Tammy
for the back porch.The clouds crashed together, declaring war, wielding their swords of light and
showering Heart’s Bend with their battle sweat as the girls tumbled onto the wide-board
floor.Haley jumped to her feet, hanging out of the door, her arm hooked around the weak screen
doorframe. “Ha-ha-ha, you can’t get us now!”“Come on, let’s go inside.” Tammy slipped through
the shop’s back door by jiggling the doorknob, weakening the lock.Haley followed, pausing just
inside, next to what Mama called a butler’s pantry, shaking the rain from her stick-straight blonde
hair. The shop’s stillness settled on her, speaking something Haley couldn’t understand but
definitely felt. And like every time before, Haley felt as though she’d walked into a place like
home.Daddy called it a sixth sense. Whatever that meant. But somehow Haley understood time
and space and anything that might be beyond the world she could see. The notion excited her.
And scared the living daylights out of her. Let’s just be honest.“Look, I can’t get it off.” Laughing,
Tammy flicked her hand in front of Haley’s face, pieces of the cone’s white paper napkin stuck to
her sticky fingers.Reaching up, Haley yanked the piece free, wadding it up in her pocket. She
didn’t want to trash the place—like everyone who’d tried to run a business here once it was no
longer a wedding shop. A shame, a crying shame, how folks could disrespect a building and all it
stood for.Haley may be only ten, but she’d heard the stories of the shop’s brides, of Miss Cora,
and all the good she’d done. The place needed respect.“Let’s play bride.” Tammy ran up the
wide, thick grand staircase. The carved and curved banister put Haley in mind of a great palace.
That’s what this shop was to Heart’s Bend. A grand palace. For girls getting married. “You be the
bride this time, Haley. Walk down the steps from up there—”“The mezzanine.”“Yeah, that place.”
Tammy licked the chocolate from her fingers and wiped her hand on her shorts. “How do you
know it’s a mezzanine again?”“I heard Mama say it when we watched some documentary.” Haley
made a snoring sound. Mama was all about education, and just about everything in the Morgan
family had to be “educational.” Even Christmas gifts. Praise be for Daddy who drew a line at
Mama’s educational obsession during the holidays.See, Mama was a doctor and Daddy an
engineer. They worked long hours and employed a maid-slash-cook, Hilda, and a nanny, Tess.
They were all right. Kind of cranky. Last time Haley asked either one of them to help her bake a
cake, they tossed her out of the house.“Go swim. Got that big ole pool out back and you kids all
hang around inside. Crying shame, I tell you, a crying shame. In my day we’d have . . .”Hilda’s
“her day” stories shot Haley and her brothers out of the house faster than a greased pig.Anyway,
that was routine around the Morgan house. Daddy and Mama were home for dinner every night,
though, because Mama believed in families eating together. But they had to discuss something
intelligent. Mama always reiterated, “There’s nothing more important than education.”Yeah?



Except goal setting. That was Mama’s other bugaboo. Everyone had to set goals come New
Year’s Eve. She made the family sit and write down what they wanted to accomplish. Even
Daddy. So there was no way of ever getting out of it.For the past three years, Haley wrote, “Get a
puppy.” So far, she never got one. What was the point of a goal if her parents never helped her
achieve it?“Are you going to be the bride or not?” Tammy said. “I was the bride last time. It’s my
turn to be the shopkeeper.”Haley jogged up the stairs. She preferred shopkeeper to bride. “Okay,
but who am I going to marry?”“Who do you want to marry?”“No one. I told you, boys
smell.”Tammy made a face. “Pretend they don’t. Now who?” She twisted the knob on the closet
door under the dormer eaves. They liked to pretend the wedding dresses were inside.But the
door was locked. Like always.Haley could only think of one boy at school who didn’t annoy the
heck out of her. She peered over at her friend through the light falling through the mezzanine
windows. “Cole Danner?”“Cole?” Tammy sighed, making a face and planting her hand on her
hip. “He’s mine.”“I don’t really want him. Geez. This is just pretend. He’s the cutest boy in class
and, as far as I can tell, stinks the least.”“Okay, I guess it’s all right since it’s just pretend. But
when we grow up, I got dibs.”“On Cole? You can have him. I’m not getting married until I’m old,
like thirty, maybe even forty.”Tammy laughed. “But you have to be my maid of honor,
promise?”“Promise.” Of course she’d do anything for her bestie Tammy.Overhead, the thunder
rumbled. But the old wedding shop walls remained steady.Haley’s Grandma Morgan and her
friend Mrs. Peabody bought their wedding dresses here. Mama was in medical school in Boston
when she met Daddy, who was at MIT. They got married in a courthouse or she’d have bought
her dress from Miss Cora too.At least Haley liked to think so. Even at ten, she had a strong
sense of tradition.Daddy and Mama moved back to Heart’s Bend when Haley was two, wanting
to be near family, wanting out of the cold. And Mama started her own sports medicine clinic. She
was pretty famous as far as Haley could tell. Athletes from all over came to see her.“You need a
veil.” Tammy claimed a discarded piece of newspaper, smoothed it out on the floor, and folded it
over Haley’s head.Haley laughed, ducking away, the black-and-white veil slipping from her head.
“If I come home with lice, Mama will have a cow.” She inched toward the third-floor stairs. “Let’s
explore up here. Maybe we can find something to use.”But the third floor was cluttered, full of
boxes and old computer equipment. Paint peeled from the walls, the floor was covered with
rotting carpet, and the bathroom was torn apart.Tammy shivered. “This creeps me out. Let’s go
back to the mezzanine.”But Haley spied something peeking out from the edge of the carpet. She
stooped, pinching the edge of a black-and-white photograph.Tammy squatted next to her. “Hey,
that’s Miss Cora. I saw her picture in the paper.”“I know. I remember.” Haley looked up at the dank
quarters. “Do you think she lived here?”“I hope not. It’s gross.”Haley stared at the haunting
reflection in the woman’s eyes, like she longed for something. A strange twist knotted up Haley’s
middle. Taut prickles ran down her arms. Her sixth sense again. Running into something she
could feel but not see.“Look, clothespins. And a piece of tulle. This can be your veil.” Standing
next to a bookshelf, Tammy held up her treasures.“Let’s just pretend I have a dress and a veil.”
Haley stared at the face in the picture. Miss Cora was not very pretty, but kind looking with old-



fashioned hair, like in Granny’s pictures, a curiosity in her expression. And sadness. She was
definitely sad.But she’d heard only happy things about Miss Cora. Did she like running a
wedding shop? Did she have lots of brothers like Haley? That can make a girl sad. Or was she
an only child, like Tammy?“Hal, come on before Mama beeps me home.”Thunder let loose a
boom of agreement. Haley tucked the picture in her shorts pocket and hustled down the stairs.“I
changed my mind. You be the bride. I’ll be the shop owner, Miss Cora.”“Miss Cora?”“Why not?
It’s pretend, right? Besides, if Cole’s the groom, it’s best you be the bride. You’ll marry him before
I ever will.”Back on the mezzanine, Haley hurriedly moved into pretend mode jogging down the
stairs to the foyer. “Oh, hello, Mrs. Eason. Your daughter is putting on her veil right now.” She
mimed opening the shop’s front door because the real one was dead bolted. “Please, have a
seat.”Overhead, Tammy shuffled across the mezzanine, then hummed the wedding song as she
descended the staircase, one slow step at a time. Haley breathed out, blowing her bangs from
her forehead, the stale, hot air of the shop making her sweat, causing dust to stick to her
skin.“Isn’t she beautiful, Mrs. Eason?” Haley jumped an imaginary line and pressed her hands to
her cheeks to play the role of Tammy’s mother. “Oh my stars, I’m going to cry. I’m going to cry.”
She fanned her face with her fingers. “Darling, you are beautiful, so beautiful.”Tammy modeled
her newspaper veil, held out the skirt of her imaginary gown, and cooed how she couldn’t “wait
to marry Cole Danner.”Upon her words, lightning cracked, so bold, so loud this time the windows
rattled. Tammy jumped into Haley’s arms.Then they fell to the floor laughing, hooting, popping
their hands on the splintered hardwood. When they quieted down, Haley stared at the high
ceiling.“Let’s own this shop one day, okay?” She gripped Tammy’s hand in her own. “We’ll go to
college, then maybe join the Marines or something—”“The Marines! I’m not joining the Marines.”
Tammy’s protest was sure. “But I’ll run this shop with you.”“But first we go places, see people,
visit Hawaii, then buy this shop.”“Best friends forever.” Tammy hooked her pinky finger around
Haley’s.“Best friends forever.”“We’ll come back here one day and own this wedding shop.”“Pinky
promise.”“Pinky promise.”The lightning flickered, kissing the front window again. Haley jumped
up and ran screaming around the shop with Tammy in pursuit.Because make-believe was what
best friends did. But make-believe ended.Best friends were forever. And pinky promises could
never be broken.Chapter OneCORAApril 1930Heart’s Bend, TennesseeThe morning began like
every other weekday, with Cora making her way up the back walk to the shop, unlocking the
door, and clicking on the lights.But today the spring sun’s brightness drifting through the trees
stirred a sense of hope. A vibrant anticipation.Let today be the day.Hanging her sweater and hat
on hooks in the mudroom, Cora entered the small salon and stood at the nearest window,
pushing the lace sheer aside. She gazed toward the cut of the Cumberland River visible through
the trees and wished for him.While she treasured spring’s green and gardenia perfume, she
missed the unobstructed view provided by leafless limbs. In the winter, she could see for miles
from her shop’s perch on the hill. Despite the cold gray days of winter, its barrenness enhanced
her perspective.But now spring had arrived and, still, he had not. She so ached for a glimpse of
his long, lean stride coming up from the port, boldly taking the avenue with his broad physique,



his mass of blond hair tangling about his face while the loose sleeves of his white blouse
billowed about his thick arms.Come today, darling.“Cora?” The back door slammed, drawing her
away from her post. “I’m here.” Odelia, Cora’s shop assistant and seamstress, entered with a
gust of cold wind and the scent of cinnamon. “Sorry to be late. The buns were still in the oven.”
She chuckled, shifting the weight of the garments in her arms. “The buns . . . get it? I should’ve
been in vaudeville. Anyways, couldn’t get the old car started so Lloyd drove me in on the
wagon.”Cora leaned over her shoulder. “Hmmm, those smell divine. And no rush. We’ve an hour
before they arrive. Mama’s on her way.”“Good, good. Ain’t no hostess like your mama.” Odelia set
the hot buns in the first-floor pantry, where Mama would set up a service of tea and coffee along
with pastries from Haven’s bakery. She’d have to delicately decide what to do with Odelia’s buns.
“Even your Aunt Jane said she couldn’t out hostess Esmé. Now, let me get the rest of the
dresses out from the wagon. Lloyd has work back at the farm and he don’t cotton none to being
held up.”“I’ll help you.” Cora followed Odelia out of the shop and down the walk to Blossom
Street. “Morning, Lloyd.”“Cora.” He jutted his chin her way, then lowered his hat over his eyes,
handing her several dresses swinging from hangers. “Got work to do.”“Now, shush. What do you
think we’re doing here all day, playing tiddlywinks?” Odelia anchored her toe on the wagon wheel
and lighted into the bed, taking the dresses from her man. “Don’t hold them against you. They’ll
go smelling like horses and pigs.”“Odelia, here, hand them to me.” Cora reached for three more
dresses.The woman was a backbone to the shop with her seamstress skills, yet a constant
mystery. Part Irish, part Cherokee, she was a workhorse with smooth brown skin that defied her
age. Mama said she’d stick a needle in her eye if Odelia was a day under sixty.When they’d
unloaded the dresses, Lloyd took off. Odelia called after him, “Come get me, you old coot, or
there won’t be no supper.”“How long have you two been married again?” Cora said, falling in
step with her assistant. Odelia was an Aunt Jane find. Hired her when she first opened the shop
in 1890.“Since Jesus was a baby.” She examined one of the white satiny dresses. “If Lloyd’s old
blanket left a mark, I’ll crown him.”But in the light of the mezzanine, the dresses were perfect, the
white skirts shimmering with purity and beauty. No one in Heart’s Bend could work a needle and
sewing machine like Odelia.“I’ll get the display cases set up.” Cora headed down the stairs. The
grand staircase with the carved, glossy, wooden spindles divided the shop in two—the grand
salon on the left, the small salon on the right.The grand salon Cora treated like a Hollywood
living room, at least from what she could tell from the movies and magazines, covering the
hardwood with plush carpet and the walls with bold paper.In the light of the front display window,
she positioned ornate chairs around the long, curved davenport made of a polished wood and
covered with heavy gold upholstery. Here she sat her clients and their mothers, grandmothers,
sisters, cousins, friends, aunts, and nieces. Here they waited for the bride to descend the
staircase in her wedding gown.If the bride was so inclined, the bridesmaids also descended the
stairs, modeling their gowns for the other women. Once in a while, a father insisted on joining the
party. After all, they protested, weren’t they the ones footing the bill?In the small salon, the
display cases housed a variety of veils, gloves, sachets, clutches, stockings, and every other



sundry a bride might desire. Dress forms and mannequins modeled wedding gowns, going-away
dresses, and a very modest style of lingerie.At the bottom of the stairs, Cora paused. What was
she setting out to do? Oh yes, the display cases. And she needed to run and get the pastries
from the bakery. But she paused at the front door, peering through the etched glass, unable to
quell the stirring in her heart. It moved from taut anticipation to a burning restlessness.Rufus,
where are you?In his last letter, he said he’d be on the Cumberland this spring. “Look for me in
March.” But it was already the first week of April, when the dogwoods bloomed in Gardenia Park
and down First Avenue.She feared he’d been hurt, or fallen ill. Or worse, his boat had hit the
snags and sank, a swift current trapping him beneath the surface.“Do we have time to dawdle at
the window?”Cora turned to see her mother crossing the small salon, patting her hand against
her hair, then smoothing her hand down the front of her skirt. “I was just checking the
temperature.” Cora rapped her knuckle on the cool glass in the direction of the thermometer. A
blessed coincidence.“Checking the temperature? Or watching the river?”Mama liked to think
Cora was an open book. One she could read well.“I’m fixing the display cases before going to
the bakery. Can you open the top panes of the windows, let in the fresh air? When the Dunlaps
arrive it will get warm in here. They are a large party.”“You know, staring out the window pining for
him won’t make him arrive any faster, Cora. Or make him a man of his word.” Mama unlocked the
window next to the door and pulled open the pane.“You’re being unfair. He is a man of his
word.”“Well, when he can change it at will and convince you it’s the truth, then I suppose you’re
right. Did you say something about the bakery order? I glanced in the pantry and only saw
Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“Yes, after I set up the cases I’ll head over to Haven’s. Will you start the
coffee and tea at five till?”“I’ve been hosting this shop since before you were born. I know when
to start the coffee and tea. What I don’t know is what to do with Odelia’s buns. The woman can
sew dry grass into a beautiful gown, but her baking leaves much to be desired. No wonder Lloyd
never smiles.”Cora bit back her laugh. “Shh, Mama. She’ll hear you. You can’t deny they smell
wonderful.”“They do, but I’ve told her to her face her sweet buns are like rocks.” Mama moved to
the bottom of the stairs. “Isn’t that right, Odelia?”“What’s that, Esmé?”“Your baking could break
the strongest teeth.”“That’s what you’ve been telling me for twenty years, but Lloyd don’t seem
no worse for the wear.”“Except he never smiles.” Mama turned to Cora, whispering behind her
hand. “’Cause he ain’t got no teeth.”“Mama, stop.” Cora muted the laugh in her chest. “You taught
me better. Now act like a kind Christian.”“Telling the truth is being a kind Christian.” Mama moved
to the remaining windows, slipping down the top panes. In the grand salon the grandfather clock
chimed the hour.Eight o’clock. Cora must get herself together. At the display cases, she
retrieved the head forms from the bottom drawers and adorned them with veils, curving the long
tulle around the glass and splaying it across the polished hardwood. On another set of heads,
she stuck ornate combs into the coarse, fake hair.Next she set out long, silky white gloves with
pearl buttons and arranged a pearl set on a blue velvet runner.The shop had an important client
this morning. A Miss Ruth Dunlap from Birmingham, a society bride who also happened to be a
shop legacy. Her mother, Mrs. Laurel Schroder Dunlap, born and raised in Heart’s Bend, bought



her gown and trousseau from Aunt Jane in 1905. She would expect the royal treatment for her
daughter. As well she should.Jane Scott cut her bridal fashion chops in Milan and Paris in the
late 1880s, bringing them back home to Tennessee when her mama, Granny Scott, died. Never
in all their born days had the women of Heart’s Bend—farmers’ wives, mountain women, half-
breeds, and former slaves—seen the likes of what Aunt Jane brought to town.But they loved it.
Aunt Jane’s elegant style made the small-town shop a legend in middle Tennessee and northern
Alabama, launching an unlikely small-town tradition and becoming Heart’s Bend’s darling.“Cora,
I know you don’t like me nosing into your business,” Mama said, returning to the small salon. “But
—”“No, I don’t. I’m not a child.” Cora examined the last display case. Everything seemed to be in
order.With a smile at Mama, she headed up to the mezzanine and her desk. She shuffled the
papers, shoving aside a large box of mail. All work for tomorrow after Miss Dunlap returned to
Alabama.Mama followed her up.“You are not a child. Which is precisely my point.” Mama
anchored her hands on the side of the desk and leaned over Cora. “You’re thirty years old,
darling. I’d been married, given birth to two children, and become president of the local
Tennessee Equal Suffrage Association by the time I was twenty-eight.”“Cora, you want to
choose a veil for Miss Dunlap?” Odelia popped out of the wide, long storage room. “I think
gloves would go well with her gown too.”“I set out the veils and gloves on the display cases in the
small salon. She can choose when she tries on the dress.”Aunt Jane skimped on nothing when
she hired Nashville architect Hugh Cathcart Thompson to design The Wedding Shop. It was the
height of high class.A place of business and a place of residence. Though Cora had yet to
occupy the third floor for herself, Aunt Jane had lived atop her beloved business for thirty
years.“What about a leaving dress? Casual wear? We have the samples from Elsa Schiaparelli’s
knit collection.”“Yes, of course, let her choose. We can order what she wants. The knitwear is still
popular.”Cora liked Schiaparelli’s styles. As if she knew women were real people, with real work
to do.“Odelia, help me out here. Tell Cora not to close off her heart.” Mama brushed her hand
over Cora’s dark hair. “That’s all I’m saying. Walk out with another man. Don’t just stand at the
window waiting for the captain. You run a wedding shop, yet have never been the bride.”“Thank
you, Mama. I hadn’t noticed.” Everyone in a town the size of Heart’s Bend noticed the thirty-year-
old wedding shop owner had never been a bride. “Weren’t you the one who taught me to follow
my heart?”“Yes, but I sure didn’t know it’d lead to a dead end.” Mama started down the stairs. “I’ll
say no more. I don’t want you upset when the Dunlaps arrive. Shall I go for the pastries? I have
time before the coffee and tea.”“No, Mama. I said I’ll go.” She needed the escape, the fresh air,
the walk to straighten out her thoughts, to dream of him for a moment without Mama invading.In
the four years she’d known and loved Rufus St. Claire, he’d never lied to her. Ever. He’d been
delayed, hampered by shipping schedules, and hindered by the rule of the river, but he always
kept his word, walking up First Avenue with his rogue smile, his arms laden with gifts, his kisses
more sweet and passionate than the time before.Then he’d press his silky lips against her ear.
One day you’re going to marry me.Cora shivered, collapsing in her chair. She missed him so
much she ached. She’d been fine all winter and spring, satisfied with his letters, until this week,



until she saw the back end of March but not the face of the man she loved.Leaving the
mezzanine, with its three oval, cherry-framed mirrors used to dress and style the brides, Cora
felt nothing like the brides she loved and served. But oh, she longed to walk where they
walked.She’d dreamt of her day in this shop since she was a girl. Of descending the grand
staircase to the musical ooh’s and ahh’s of Mama and Odelia, her groom’s mother—if she was
alive—her friends and family.She’d sip sweet tea and nibble on a butter cookie with sugar
sprinkles, full of joy and life over her coming day.She fought feeling dull, old, and left behind. But
he’d promised. And until she knew otherwise, she’d follow her heart, believing and
waiting.“Esmé, help me out here, will you?” Odelia said, motioning to the mannequin she styled
with the dress Miss Dunlap chose during her first trip to the shop a month ago. Miss Ruth Dunlap
had selected a dress from a Butterick pattern, and Odelia worked her magic.Cora anticipated
Ruth’s first glance at her gown. It was always a thrill, the bride’s face a sight to behold. It’s
happening. I’m truly getting married.When the clock chimed eight thirty, Cora fluffed the sofa
pillows in the grand salon and made sure the curtains were opened wide. The shop was
ready.“Miss Dunlap is going to be swept off her feet,” Cora said, heading to the stairs. “Mama,
Odelia, I’m off to get the pastries. Mama, remind me to put a record on the Victrola when the
Dunlaps drive up.” Aunt Jane always liked the brides to enter with music playing, and Cora
wanted to carry on the tradition. Because, after all, wasn’t love the truest song of all?Collecting
her hat and sweater, Cora ducked into the first-floor powder room to fix on her hat. Seeing her
reflection, she paused.Thirty. She was thirty years old. Not a girl. Nor even a young woman. But a
grown woman, a working woman. Where had the years gone? Where had she spent her youth?
She had been in love with her high school sweetheart, Rand Davis, until the war. Then he
returned home and married Elizabeth White.Good luck to them. May they be blessed. Cora had
been so grieved over the death of her big brother, Ernest Junior, at Somme that she never found
the heart to pine for Rand.She leaned closer to the mirror, gently touching the corner of her eyes
where one thin line drew toward her cheek.In the twenties it seemed everyone was marrying.
The shop was busy. But the door just never opened for her.Because, she liked to believe, she
was waiting for Rufus. Oh, seeing him the first time . . . He walked into the shop bold as you
please to personally deliver a shipment. “This was left behind on the Wayfarer. Thought I’d
deliver it myself.”His blue eyes locked on her and never let go. She yielded without hesitation to
their beckoning. His voice nailed her feet to the floor, and for the life of her, she couldn’t utter one
intelligible word.Aunt Jane had to step in, direct him where to drop the bolts of cloth, and
apologize for Cora.Now she angled away from her reflection, smoothing her hand over her
bobbed hair. She wasn’t a beautiful woman. Handsome, Mama liked to say. Tall and lean, with
the figure of a teen girl rather than a mature woman of thirty. But she kept herself dressed in the
latest fashions and managed to keep what little shape she possessed without the aid of
cigarettes or dieting.Stepping out of the shop, down the front walk, Cora headed toward the
center of Heart’s Bend. The small but affluent town in the shadow of Nashville was alive with
morning commerce.Shop owners swept their front walks, calling to one another. And she was



one of them.No one counted on Aunt Jane dying five years ago, at seventy, from a malaria
outbreak the authorities claimed was contained. Robust Aunt Jane never saw it coming. No one
did.So Cora took over the reins of the shop. Proudly.Down the avenue, the air twisted with the
aroma of baking bread along with the sour odor of horse droppings. Rosie, the milk cart mare,
swished her tail at the biting flies.Cora crossed Blossom Street, heading along First Avenue,
trying to take in the beauty of the day to break free of Mama’s comments. She spotted Constable
O’Shannon across the wide avenue, at the entrance of Gardenia Park, talking to a giant of a man
with blue leggings tucked into black leather knee boots and a loose blouse billowing about his
arms, the breeze shifting his wild golden hair about his face.Rufus?“Rufus!” She shouted his
name through her cupped hands, forgetting decorum, forgetting the gossips with their ears to
the ground. “Darling! You’re here.”Running into the avenue, Cora avoided a passing car. The
driver sounded his horn, but she didn’t care. Her Rufus was here.The breeze kicked up as she
ran to greet him, her heart racing with love.So her morning tingle of anticipation was correct. He
had returned. Just like he said. “Rufus, darling! You’re here.”Chapter TwoHALEYNew Year’s
EveHeart’s Bend, TennesseeThe pad of paper resting on her lap was blank. At any minute Mom
would call up the stairs, “It’s time!” and she’d have nothing.Yet across her childhood bedroom,
another piece of paper on her dresser said everything. It dictated her future. Filled her achieving
parents and brothers with pride.The Kellogg School of Management and Marketing at
Northwestern University.But she’d already given four years of her life to college. Then six years
to the United States Air Force. Earned her captain’s bars. Three years ago she spent six months
in Bagram.Being in a war zone changed her. She was grateful to spend her final years in the air
force in California. Near surf and sun.But nothing prepared her for last year. First, the whirlwind,
crazy-love, destructive relationship with Dax Mills. She’d lost her mind to the power of his
charms. It was like she’d stepped outside of herself and become a different woman.She was
locked into his swirl and almost lost herself until the phone call came that woke her up. Tammy
Eason, her best friend since first grade, was dying from an aggressive form of brain cancer.How
could it be? She was only twenty-eight, four months from marrying the man of her dreams, Cole
Danner. Haley was to be her maid of honor.Instead of a wedding toast, she spoke a funeral
eulogy.Haley tossed the pad of paper across the room. What did any of it matter? Goals?
Dreams? Notching achievements? Making a name for herself? Landing a Fortune 100 job?In
the end, wasn’t it all just wood, hay, and stubble? A stray bullet from life could steal it all.After the
funeral Haley filed the papers to end her military career, broke up with Dax once and for all,
ending the dysfunction and despair, hopped on her Harley, and drove across the southwest,
struggling to find her sense of right and wrong, her faith and hope.That’s when she heard God
speak. Like a strange echo from her Jesus-freak teen years. His gentle voice was a soft rain over
the dry, craggy terrain of her heart.“Go home.”It was easier to yield to His whisper than she
imagined. Because His voice came with the love her hungry heart and thirsty soul desperately
needed.But home? With the parental units? It would be challenging.Once home, Mom insisted
she apply to grad school and, well, here she sat. In her old bedroom, facing another Morgan



family New Year’s goal-setting event, and she had bupkis. Mom’s admonition slithered through
her thoughts.“If you have no goals, you will achieve nothing.”Know what? She didn’t want to
achieve anything. She wanted to find the pieces of herself she’d lost—not to war, as so many of
her fellow airman had, but to so-called love.“Knock, knock.” Mom peered around the door.
“How’s it going up here?”Haley pointed to her pad of paper. “Great.”Mom leaned against the
doorframe. “You could always write what you wrote in high school. ‘Wear a bikini to school,’ or
‘Drive around the square at midnight on my birthday in my birthday suit.’ ”Haley laughed. “I only
wrote those things to irritate you.” Her sports medicine doctor mother needed a little controversy
now and then. Haley was more than happy to oblige.Mom would get all flustered, claiming Haley
just wanted to “vex” her (true!), while her four brothers guffawed. Then Dad, the mechanical
engineer, who tried really hard not to burst out with his own laugh, sided with Mom. “Hal, come
on now.”“I can’t help but think of Tammy.” Mom made her way over to the window where a soft
white light hit the glass, the glow of Dad’s Christmas lights flooding the room with a bright
warmth.“I was thinking of her too.” Haley moved to the window, peering out and down, seeing the
tip of Dad’s slippers as he stood on the porch, staring toward the street.With him, she’d known
safety in this house her whole life. When she embarked on her own adventures, she never
grasped that men like Dax existed. She’d only known the kindness of her father and the teasing,
sideways love of her brothers.“I saw Shana Eason the other day,” Mom said. “Looked like her
soul had left her. Eyes vacant. Moving like she had no purpose.”“She and Harm lost their only
child, Mom.”“I can’t imagine. I can’t.” Mom retrieved Haley’s notepad and handed it to her. “When
you were in Bagram, I woke up many nights, saying prayers.”Haley glanced around at her
mother, intrigued by her confession. “I thought you didn’t believe in prayer.”“Can’t say as I do, but
it’s true, there are no atheists in foxholes. There are no atheist mothers with children at
war.”Picking up her pad of paper, Haley returned to her spot on the floor. “Is everyone here?” The
brothers all returned to Heart’s Bend for the big goal setting. Two from Atlanta. One from
Nashville. Another from Orlando.“Seth and Abigail just arrived.”“In their new Mercedes?” One
was a lawyer and the other a psychiatrist.“Yes.” Mom grinned. “That’ll be you one day. You’re
going to outshine them all. You have the smarts of Seth and Zack combined.”Then why was she
sitting on the floor with absolutely no vision for herself?Her brothers were achievers just like their
parents, David and Joann Morgan. Each one married an achiever. Among the four couples—she
was the only one not married—there were six PhDs. The remaining two slackers only had law
degrees.She was just a lowly captain. Captain Morgan. Like the rum. Didn’t that gain her some
notoriety in the military? It was good for a few tricks.In fact, that’s how she met Dax. When her
friend Rick Cantwell baited him into meeting his friend “Captain Morgan.”Dax thought he’d find a
golden-brown liquid in a bottle. Instead, he found a “hot blonde with gorgeous blue eyes.”A shout
rose from the first floor. “Football,” Mom said.“Who’s winning?” Haley didn’t have to ask who was
playing. Some SEC team.Dad had posted the post-season bowl schedule on the wall in the
media room, and the alma maters of the Morgan household played today—Alabama and
Tennessee.“Last I looked, Bama. The work I did with their quarterback after his accident last



year paid off. He’s a seventy-percent passer right now.”Haley shifted her gaze to her mom, who
returned to leaning against the doorframe. She was so intense about her work, such a medical
geek, she had absolutely no awareness of her legend among college athletes. Coaches and
athletic directors had her number on speed dial.“Does it ever occur to you how successful you
are, Mom?”A brainiac and introvert, Mom grew up the only child of a World War II widow and her
much-older second husband.“Not really. Just that I’m good at what I do. And I love it.”Haley sat
up. “That, right there. That’s what I want this year. To do something I’m good at, to do something I
love.”She’d loved the air force, but it was more like a duty, giving back to her country, helping
others. Now it was her time. Find what she loved and do it.Mom reached for the university letter.
“Go to Kellogg. You excelled in management and marketing in college.”“I guess . . .” Haley stared
at her blank notepad.College was seven years and a lifetime ago. Was she still the girl who
wanted to build a career telling people what to buy or sell?“Does your hesitation have to do with
Dax? What happened between you two? Your dad and I liked him.”She’d been waiting for this
question. “We broke up. End of story.”A shout pierced through her answer, followed by male
voices cheering in unison and the distant pop of high fives.“I think the goal setting tonight will
help you, Haley,” Mom said.“So you’ve said since I was seven.”“And? Goals led you to college,
the air force, to the rank of captain. Now you’re home again with grad school ahead. Weren’t you
the one who always wanted an adventure?”“I had my adventure. After the air force I was
supposed to come home and open the old wedding shop with Tammy.” Haley smiled at the
memory of playing in the shop with her best friend. “Man, I don’t think I’ve really thought about
that since high school. But if she were alive now, she’d be begging, ‘Let’s open the shop, Hal.
Now’s the time.’ ”“The old wedding shop? What? I never heard this before. Why would you want
to open that old place? The city owns the property and, last I heard, was about to tear it down,
thank goodness.” Mom opened the bedroom door and hollered down, “Dave, is it almost
halftime? We can do our goals.”Haley was on her feet. “Tear down the shop? Why?” Her dream
with Tammy woke up, stretched, and rattled around in her soul. “They can’t tear it down. It’s part
of Heart’s Bend tradition, the center of bridal lore.”“I say good riddance to the place. It’s an
eyesore. Why would you want to reopen the old wedding shop? There are all kinds of great
bridal boutiques in Nashville. Petra Cook’s daughter bought her whole trousseau online. Haley,
you’re too smart and talented to be chained to a shop, catering to picky brides.”“When did the
town decide to tear it down?”“Well, it’s been in the works for a long time, but the old brides . . .”
Mom shook her head, surrendering her hands in mock exasperation. “They come out of the
woodwork, protesting, calling the shop a historical place in town. But it’s not part of the historical
district. Besides, Akron Developers needs that space for parking. They’re renovating the old mill
into loft apartments and building a shopping center to go with. They purchased the old cow
pasture for it.”“Where we used to play home run ball in the summer? Football on Thanksgiving
and Christmas?”“Yes, finally Heart’s Bend comes into the twenty-first century.”The conversation
boiled in Haley’s chest. She’d lost a lot in the last year. Herself by way of Dax, her identity as an
air force captain, and her best friend.She didn’t want to lose her dream too. Their dream.Haley



snatched up her notepad and pen. “I know what my goal is for this year.”Mom angled forward to
see what Haley wrote. “Really? Well, okay, good. I look forward to hearing it.” She started out the
door. “You coming?”“In a minute.” She wanted to think this through. If she set a goal, she’d need
to have some steps in place.Yet the more she thought about it, the more she wanted to resurrect
the wedding shop. She scribbled on her pad of paper. “Reopen the wedding shop!”Haley set the
pad on her bed and stood over it, staring down at her New Year’s resolution, the words coming
alive, whispering to her, telling her this was what she came home to do.Chapter
ThreeCOLEJanuary 3Heart’s Bend, TennesseeChange required courage. Even the smallest
steps. Like meeting a friend of a friend for dinner. Casually. Not a date. Just a prearranged
meeting with a woman he barely knew.He’d determined to make this year a good one. Shake off
guilt, doubt, the lingering stench of death, and move toward his future. Build his business. Maybe
find love.Besides, what else would he be doing on a Sunday evening other than watching
football with his brothers if not meeting a friend of a friend for dinner?His head told him it was
time. Though his heart still lingered at the weigh station.He snatched his keys from his dresser
and headed downstairs, exiting the bottom steps into the living room where his middle brother,
Chris, a Georgetown MBA student home on break, sat in a Barcalounger with a large cheese
pizza on his lap.Baby brother Cap was a Vanderbilt sophomore and was working tonight at their
mother’s diner, Ella’s.Cole flicked his hand against his brother’s foot, his fingers landing against
a wet, soggy sock. “Dude, seriously?” Cole made a face, wiggling his fingers in the air.
“Where’ve you been?”“Playing a game of touch in Gardenia Park with Kiefer and some of the
guys. I texted you about it.” Chris worked his way out of the chair, carrying the pizza into the
kitchen, offering Cole a slice. “Where you been? And where are you going?”Cole hesitated,
washing his hands at the sink. Tonight’s venture was private to him, something he needed to
explore on his own without Chris, Cap, or Mom butting in.“Meeting a friend.”He’d wanted to meet
this friend of a friend in Nashville where she lived, away from the prying eyes of his hometown,
but she’d insisted on coming here. Said she loved Heart’s Bend and hadn’t visited in a while.“A
friend?” Chris shoved the last bite of his pizza into his mouth. And continued speaking. “What
friend?” Little brother leaned forward, sniffing. “Wearing cologne? You’re going on a date.”“No,
no, not a date. I’m meeting a friend of a friend.”“A date.” Chris hooted, reaching for another slice
of pizza. “Bro, this is good. Tammy’s been gone nine months.”“Hey, a little respect.” Cole yanked
a bottle of water from the fridge.“I’m showing respect. But you can’t hole up here forever. Tammy
wouldn’t want it.” Chris gestured to the glass-encased guitar hanging on the wall over the dining
table. “Unless you want to do your heart like you did that guitar.”“That guitar is a classic. Worth a
lot of money.” Cole didn’t have to tell Chris it was a rare Fender Stratocaster. Purchased with his
dad when Cole was thirteen.“How’d you meet this girl? Which friend is setting you up? Are you
taking her to Ella’s? ’Cause you know Mom will be all over it.”Their mother, Tina Danner, owned
the old Heart’s Bend diner, Ella’s. Worked there as a waitress after Dad left . . . by invitation of the
FBI.“I’m going on a blind meeting, okay? And not to Ella’s. You think I’ve lost my mind?”“Blind
meeting?” Chris said, his face lit with a sloppy grin, an arrogant grad student glint in his eyes.



“Bro, it’s a date.”Of course he was right. But Cole couldn’t quite admit it yet. That being said, he
should’ve insisted on a Nashville location. The trouble with living in small-town Tennessee was
everyone knew your business, your name, how cute you were in the first-grade Christmas
pageant when you sang “Away in a Manger” too loud and off-key.“I’m meeting her at the Burger
Barn.” Cole reached for a napkin and flicked it toward his brother. “You have sauce on your
chin.”Chris snatched the napkin with swagger. “Are you kidding? Everyone in town goes to the
Burger Barn on the weekend.”“Technically, this is Sunday night. Not a weekend. And the Barn is
on the edge of town, on the other side of that old wedding shop. Tucked away. Less likely to have
foot traffic.”“Oh, right, the church crowd goes right home after Sunday-night services. I
forgot.”“They’ll be cleared out by eight.”“Reverend Smith closes the place down with rounds of
root beer and a medley of ‘The Old Rugged Cross’ and ‘This Is My Story.’ ” Chris shoved the
pizza box toward Cole. “Take a piece. You look like you need some sustenance.”Cole eyed a
small slice. Now that he was ready and waiting to go, his empty stomach played ravenous notes
against his ribs. He’d been too busy to stop for lunch, working on Sunday to finish a remodel that
was over schedule and over budget.The holidays had put his crew behind, and he wanted to
finish up lingering projects to get ready for new business. He had a lot of bids out, and he
expected a full work queue by the middle of the month. He had to because Danner Construction
was running out of jobs and out of money.He bit into the pizza with a glance at his brother. “Does
Mom know you’re here? She might have fixed dinner.”“She’s working. She and Cap are both
covering a shift for someone out sick.” Chris moved between Mom’s house and Cole’s like a
flowing river. “I thought I’d hang here, watch football. You’re on for the bowl games tomorrow,
right? I’ve got some guys coming over. Oh, hey, you remember Jason Saglimbeni? He’s back in
town. We were thinking of getting up a jam session before I go back to DC. I haven’t played
drums in over a year.”“You guys go ahead.”“Come on, Cole. Take that Stratocaster out of its glass
tower and jam with us. You know that’s what Dad—”“I don’t need you to tell me what Dad would
want.” Cole checked the time. “’Cause I don’t really care what Dad would want.”“You can’t hide
from him forever.”“Who says I’m hiding?”“I do. When was the last time you played? Talked to
Dad?”“Hey, look at me.” Cole stretched his arms wide. “I’m going on a date nine months after my
fiancée died. I think that’s accomplishment enough.”Actually, she was his ex-fiancée, but no one
really knew that. Except maybe Haley, Tammy’s best friend. The breakup and her diagnosis
happened at the same time. And the whirlwind took over. Then death and grief. He didn’t have
the emotional bank account for “jamming” or talking to his deadbeat dad.Cole paused at the
door leading out to the breezeway and garage. “Don’t leave your pizza box out. Clean up when
you’re done.”Into the cold evening, the air doused the heat of Chris’s random confrontation. Dad
and music. He hadn’t jammed since Dad’s incarceration.After his arrest, the FBI took years to
bring their case to court. Meanwhile, Mom, Cole, Chris, and Cap grew hopeful. Maybe the
charges of fraud wouldn’t stick.But a new trouble brewed. Dad lost his construction company, so
he took to drinking, wrinkling the family name with a new kind of shame.Sitting astride his Harley
750, Cole fired up the engine, shifting his emotions away from the conversation with Chris. The



past was the past. Dad’s reputation was not his.Old things have passed away . . . all things
become new.Shifting into gear, snapping on his helmet, he breathed in the night, the air
pregnant with snow. The Farmer’s Almanac predicted a lot of winter precipitation. If so, it would
be bad for business, and Cole didn’t have the bank account for a long, lean winter.One shift of
the clutch and a little gas, he’d be out of here, off on a date.Yet he didn’t have to go. He could
cancel, go inside, watch bowl games with his brother, and order another pizza.Wait, that’s
exactly what he’d been doing the past year. Hiding. Retreating. This was a new year. Time to
move forward, get on with life.He eased out of the garage, closing the door behind him. He’d be
warmer in his truck, but he felt the need for speed. For the cold to press through his leather
jacket and jeans, to wake up his dull, sleeping self.Down the street, past golden windows where
families gathered, past the festive flicker of a few remaining red, blue, and green Christmas
lights, Cole turned right on River Road, heading for town and First Avenue.He eased off the gas
as he drove past the old wedding shop, a three-story brick construction sitting alone under a
sentry of shading elms. The large front windows were dark, a pair of sad eyes watching the world
go by.He’d always liked the charm of the place, appreciated the shop’s role in Heart’s Bend’s
history. Both of his grandmothers and a great aunt bought their wedding dresses from Miss
Cora.But the shop’s days were numbered.“Sorry,” he whispered against his helmet. “But you had
a good run, no?”A wind gust happened by and the no-good For Sale sign, barely visible under
the amber street light, swung from its white post.The city had tried to sell it to a business-minded
person who might finally turn the space into a viable part of the downtown commerce, but so far
only Akron Developers ponied up any money. But they wanted the land. Not the building. They
needed a parking lot for their new lofts and outdoor shopping mall.Demolishing 143 First Avenue
was one of the jobs Cole had bid on for the winter.It was time. The old shop had stood empty
more than not in the past thirty-five years. Whatever it once stood for—brides flooding in to
purchase their trousseaus from noted Heart’s Bend citizen Miss Cora—had long been
forgotten.Tammy had some emotional attachment to the shop. Something about playing there
with Haley as kids. How the two of them decided, at age ten, they were going to reopen the old
wedding shop someday. Return it to its former bridal glory.But Cole had doubts. Tammy talked
about law school and Haley was off with the air force, fighting a war. And frankly, he couldn’t see
that girl running a wedding shop for nothing.He’d been beaten up twice in his life. Once in first
grade by Jeremy Wayne for calling him a cheater. And once in fifth grade by Haley Morgan—the
more humiliating of the two—for telling her she looked pretty.Cole gunned the gas, moving on.
The time for reminiscing had passed.When he pulled up to the Burger Barn, he saw a woman
waiting on the front bench, her slender legs peeking out from the hem of a pink, fur-trimmed
coat. She stood as he rolled up.Cole cut the engine and removed his helmet, smoothing his hair
in place. “Betsy?”“Mariah told me you were hot, but I didn’t know you rode a Harley.”“Mariah likes
to exaggerate.” But he’d take the props.Joining Betsy at the bench, Cole could see her face in
the restaurant’s light. She was beautiful with her raven hair and full lips. A subtle, wild fragrance
bounced in the air around her.“No, I think she was right this time.” She beamed and slipped her



arm through his. “Maybe you could take me for a ride later?”“Yeah, maybe.” Bold, this one. “You
hungry?”“Starving.”Her breath brushed over his cheek and she squeezed his arm. Yeah, she
was starving all right, but for what?Cole stepped to the front door, holding it open for his lovely, if
not racy, date. This was good, right? A change of pace. A woman very different from his last. This
was so much better than staying at home with sweaty-socks Chris.He ordered a table for two at
the hostess stand, then eased back, giving his nerves a rest.Betsy may not be the one for him,
but here she was, in the moment, wrapped in a beautiful pink package. The first moment of
Cole’s new tomorrows started here and now.CORAShe stood eye to eye with him. A riverboat
captain. But not her riverboat captain. Not Rufus St. Claire.“Hello?” he said, a spark of
amusement in his eyes.Constable O’Shannon stepped up. “Captain Riske, may I introduce Miss
Cora Scott. She runs the dress shop at the end of the avenue there.”“Wedding shop,” she said,
her eyes still locked with the captain’s—who seemed rather delighted at her discomfort. “I
operate a wedding shop.”“Well, you have dresses too, don’tcha?” O’Shannon insisted on being
right. After all, he was the law around town.“We do, yes, for after the wedding. For the
honeymoon.” Her skin blushed with embarrassment. “The bride’s trousseau, you
see.”“Honeymoon?” Riske’s voice teased her and her embarrassment. “I like the sound of that
word.” The captain leaned a bit too close, bringing with him the spice aroma of beef jerky.Cora
took a giant step back. “I’m terribly sorry to have disturbed you.” She wanted to run but feared
stumbling over her trembling legs.“A pretty woman is never a disturbance.” Captain Riske was a
flirt.Cora knew better than to yield. She’d never inspired the word pretty from a man. Except for
Rufus, who called her his “beautiful coral.”“Is there something you need?” The captain’s
amusement bordered on mocking.“Of course not,” she said. Except to be away. Her pulse
throbbed in her ears as she spun around, her heels crunching over the concrete sidewalk, her
disappointment loud in her ears.Rufus had not come.Cora pressed toward the shop, through the
rising pockets of sunlight, forcing down her tears, willing her heart to go numb. Why had he not
come? What was the delay?He said he’d see her in the spring. And she believed him.Ever since
he’d declared his love for her and asked her to wait for him, Cora had set her heart like a flint to
do as he asked, to be true to him, courting no other man. No matter how long it took for him to
marry her.No man had ever whispered words of love before. Besides Daddy. And even he didn’t
say them often.The shop was only two blocks away, but the distance felt like miles. Would she
ever reach the front steps? Her safe haven?The incessant sound of her heels against the gritty
sidewalk filled her head, irritating her thoughts. Yet the crunch-crunch was the only way to
escape the constable, the captain, and her embarrassment. The only way to escape her
disappointment.Sweat beaded along her neck, under the wisps of her dark waves. She
quickened her steps, yet the shop seemed no closer.Cora clutched her skirt and kicked into a
run, her muscles yielding to her demand. Faster. Faster. Past the shops. Bumping around the
morning pedestrians and their blurred faces, their disembodied voices.“Cora, where you going in
such a hurry?”“Cora, honey? Are you all right?”She tripped over Mr. Griggs’s broom as he swept
the walk in front of his haberdashery and nearly toppled to the concrete. She caught herself in



time and pressed on, her pulse resounding, her lungs burning.About to cross Blossom Street for
the back of the shop, Cora darted from the curb without looking and smashed into something
firm and gripping, corralling her about the waist.“Let me go . . .” She swung her elbows high and
wide, trying to wrench free.“Cora, it’s me, Birch. Simmer down. Shoot, girl, where’s the fire?”She
exhaled, releasing her tension, and peered into the bright glint of Birch Good’s sky-blue eyes.
His ruby lips curved into a smile above his square, dimpled chin.“Birch, I’m sorry. I didn’t see
you.” Cora pushed out of his arms. This time he gently let her go. “I-I’m late, you see, for the shop.
I-I had to get the morning pastries.”He glanced at her empty hands. She made no pretense, no
attempt, to hide them. “What happened back there?” He motioned toward the park.“I-I don’t
know, really.” She pressed her fingers to her forehead, averting her gaze, trying to work up a jolly
laugh. But her voice remained weak and quavering. “A case of mistaken identity.”She glanced
back to where the captain stood, but he was gone. Had she not panicked like a scared child she
might have asked him if he’d seen her Rufus on the river. Was he well? Was he on his
way?“Look at you. You’re trembling.” Birch’s hands slipped down her arms, pulling her to him.
“Shh, it’s going to be all right.” His strong arms wrapped her against him.Cora propped her cheek
against his checkered shirt, inhaling the familiar fragrance of lye soap and hay. “How badly did I
embarrass myself just now?”“I don’t know. Was anyone looking?” Birch Good, farmer and friend,
was as solid as the Tennessee limestone.She raised her head with a soft laugh. “Apparently you
were.”“Only because you ’bout ran me over.”“Mercy me, I didn’t even see you,” Cora said, patting
his full, farmer-built chest, then smoothing away the wild ends of her hair flitting over her eyes. “I
can get so focused.” Her adrenaline ebbed, taking the shaking with it.“Who was it, Cora? Who
did you think was over there?”“Maybe another time, Birch. I really must get going. We have
customers from Birmingham this morning.” She tried to hold his gaze, but her eyes drifted toward
the park once more.Birch followed her sight line. “The riverboat captain?”Cora chose not to
confirm or deny. “This is a special customer too. Her mama grew up in Heart’s Bend, bought her
dress from Aunt Jane twenty-five years ago. It’s exciting to outfit the daughters of our former
brides.” Cora turned for the shop, checking the traffic before stepping off the curb.“Rufus St.
Claire?” Birch fell in step with her. “You thought you saw him, didn’t you?”Cora faced him right
there in the middle of the street. “Well, if you know so much, why are you asking? What are you
doing in town at this hour, anyway? Don’t you have a farm to run?”She’d known Birch from eons
ago—their fathers were school chums—and it really irked her how familiar he was with her. And
how comfortable she felt with him.“I had some business with the bank. Thought I’d treat myself to
breakfast at the diner. Old bachelor farmer gets tired of his own cooking.” Birch moved with her,
across the street and toward the shop.“Then why don’t you get married?” Birch, five years her
senior, farmed his family’s vast lands, and he could have any number of women as his bride.“You
applying for the job?”“Aren’t you humorous? I believe there’s a line of women every Sunday after
church just waiting to invite you to supper.”“Well, I got my eye on a girl. Only trouble is, she ain’t
looking back.”“Then find one who’s looking.”His words burned, carving out truth she suspected
for a long time. But she was hopelessly in love with a man who lived on the river. The



predicament was both exhilarating and terrifying. Either way, she would not let go. She’d made
up her mind. Given her word.Marching up the back steps, Cora reached for the door. “It’s good to
see you, Birch.”“Who do you recommend for a fella who might be looking?”“For Pete’s sake,
Birch, you can figure that out for yourself.”“You thought you saw Rufus St. Claire, didn’t you?”She
started inside, but Birch gently gripped her wrist. “I don’t see how it’s your business.”“Am I
wrong?”Cora regarded him for a moment, reading his eyes, his expression. “You
disapprove?”She wished the question back. Because if he did, it would bother her. She didn’t
like Birch’s disapproval. It was enough she had Mama’s.Birch had been there for the family
during the ’14 bank panic when Daddy disappeared for a while. Helped out her brother, Ernest
Jr., with things around the house.Then in ’18 he came home from the war when EJ didn’t. Came
around the house almost every evening to see how Cora, Mama, and Daddy were doing.“I don’t
like that he hurts you.”“He’s not hurting me.”“Then why the blinding run? The dark expression?
The panic?”The slam of car doors popped the air and Cora peeked inside the shop. Mama was
waving her in. “Birch, I’ve got to go. My customers have arrived.”“What about your
pastries?”“We’ll have to do without. Odelia brought in her cinnamon rolls.”“Those rocks?” He
made a face and Cora pressed her hand to her lips to hide her laugh. “Surely you can’t offer your
special customers, all the way up from Birmingham, Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“She is so proud of
them.”“Maybe so, but ole Dr. Walsh is out of town fishing, so if they break a tooth—”Through the
open windows Cora heard the Victrola and Mama’s sweet, “Welcome to The Wedding Shop.
Welcome.”“What would your aunt Jane say?” Birch whispered.“She’d say just serve tea and
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OnePrologueHALEYSummer 1996Heart’s Bend, TennesseeThe scent of rain laced the
afternoon breeze as it shoved through summer-green trees, ramming ominous black clouds
together like a craggy mountain ridge. Haley scanned the heavens as she dropped her bike on
the edge of Gardenia Park, a swirled chocolate-vanilla cone in her hand.“Gonna rain, Tammy.
Hurry!” Haley glanced over her shoulder toward their “fort,” an abandoned building once known
as The Wedding Shop.The wind kicked up and a bass rumble thundered through the park. Haley
shivered, curling her toes against her flip-flops.“Tammy!”“Hold your horses. He’s making my dip
cone.”Haley liked Tammy, the prettiest girl in their class, from the moment she met her in first
grade.“Just get regular chocolate.” A thunderclap approved Haley’s words, adding a lick of
lightning for effect.“But I like the dipped ones.”“We’re going to get wet.”From the ice cream stand,
Tammy shrugged, grinning, reaching for her cone as Carter Adams finally handed it through the
window. Haley couldn’t stand Carter. He was friends with her oldest brother, Aaron, and every
time he came over to the house he teased and picked on her until she screamed.Then Mama
would burst into the room. “Haley, for crying out loud, be quiet. What’s with all the
screaming?”Did Aaron defend her? Or Carter confess he’d been teasing her? Noooo . . . That
would be too much to ask. When she grew up, she was going to defend people. Help others.



Stand up for the picked on.A girl learned a lot about self-defense when she was the youngest of
four brothers. She liked them all right, except when they were being boys.“Where do you want to
go?” Tammy sat down on a bench, motioning for Haley to join her, careful with her cone,
catching the vanilla dripping through chocolate cracks with the tip of her tongue. “Your house?
We can play Mario.”“Naw, we did that already. Besides, one of my brothers is bound to be
playing on it.” Haley glanced back at their fort, the old wedding shop. “What about your
house?”Haley preferred the neat, quiet calm of the Easons’. An only child, Tammy had the run of
the place, including her own bathroom.Her very own bathroom! Haley had to share with Seth,
two years older, and Will, four years older. They had what Mama called a Jack and Jill bathroom.
More like a Jack and Jack with no room for a Jill. One of these days Haley was going to defend
others, yep, and have her own bathroom. And that’s that.“I think your brothers are nice.”“Nice?
Try living with them.” Haley wrinkled her nose. “They’re loud and they smell. Bad too.”More
thunder rocked overhead, this time with a sprinkle of rain. From her bicycle basket, Tammy’s
beeper went off.“That’s Mama,” she said, working hard on her ice cream to keep it from dripping
down the sides and soaking the napkin wrapped around the cone. She reached for her beeper.
“It’s a three.”Ah, a three. Which meant “Be safe.” Usually Mrs. Eason sent a one, which meant
“Get home.”Darkness hovered over the large town-center park, over Heart’s Bend’s center
square, as the wind blew sprinkles of rain. Lightning whipped through the black-and-blue
sky.Tammy shivered. “Better get someplace safe. Mama will ask me later.”“Want to go to the
fort?” Haley motioned over her shoulder toward the abandoned place.As if on cue, the heavens
burst open with buckets of rain. Tammy dropped her ice cream as she skedaddled for her bike,
screaming, laughing as water poured from the clouds.“Let’s go!”“Wait for me.” Haley gripped her
cone as she hopped on her bike and pedaled down First Avenue for all her life. “Wooooooo!”
She ducked against the spiking rain, the water cooling her hot, sticky skin.Dashing across the
avenue as the light turned red, she bounced up on the Blossom Street curb, dropped her bike in
the shade of the old oak tree, and ran her hand under the dripping Spanish moss, racing Tammy
for the back porch.The clouds crashed together, declaring war, wielding their swords of light and
showering Heart’s Bend with their battle sweat as the girls tumbled onto the wide-board
floor.Haley jumped to her feet, hanging out of the door, her arm hooked around the weak screen
doorframe. “Ha-ha-ha, you can’t get us now!”“Come on, let’s go inside.” Tammy slipped through
the shop’s back door by jiggling the doorknob, weakening the lock.Haley followed, pausing just
inside, next to what Mama called a butler’s pantry, shaking the rain from her stick-straight blonde
hair. The shop’s stillness settled on her, speaking something Haley couldn’t understand but
definitely felt. And like every time before, Haley felt as though she’d walked into a place like
home.Daddy called it a sixth sense. Whatever that meant. But somehow Haley understood time
and space and anything that might be beyond the world she could see. The notion excited her.
And scared the living daylights out of her. Let’s just be honest.“Look, I can’t get it off.” Laughing,
Tammy flicked her hand in front of Haley’s face, pieces of the cone’s white paper napkin stuck to
her sticky fingers.Reaching up, Haley yanked the piece free, wadding it up in her pocket. She



didn’t want to trash the place—like everyone who’d tried to run a business here once it was no
longer a wedding shop. A shame, a crying shame, how folks could disrespect a building and all it
stood for.Haley may be only ten, but she’d heard the stories of the shop’s brides, of Miss Cora,
and all the good she’d done. The place needed respect.“Let’s play bride.” Tammy ran up the
wide, thick grand staircase. The carved and curved banister put Haley in mind of a great palace.
That’s what this shop was to Heart’s Bend. A grand palace. For girls getting married. “You be the
bride this time, Haley. Walk down the steps from up there—”“The mezzanine.”“Yeah, that place.”
Tammy licked the chocolate from her fingers and wiped her hand on her shorts. “How do you
know it’s a mezzanine again?”“I heard Mama say it when we watched some documentary.” Haley
made a snoring sound. Mama was all about education, and just about everything in the Morgan
family had to be “educational.” Even Christmas gifts. Praise be for Daddy who drew a line at
Mama’s educational obsession during the holidays.See, Mama was a doctor and Daddy an
engineer. They worked long hours and employed a maid-slash-cook, Hilda, and a nanny, Tess.
They were all right. Kind of cranky. Last time Haley asked either one of them to help her bake a
cake, they tossed her out of the house.“Go swim. Got that big ole pool out back and you kids all
hang around inside. Crying shame, I tell you, a crying shame. In my day we’d have . . .”Hilda’s
“her day” stories shot Haley and her brothers out of the house faster than a greased pig.Anyway,
that was routine around the Morgan house. Daddy and Mama were home for dinner every night,
though, because Mama believed in families eating together. But they had to discuss something
intelligent. Mama always reiterated, “There’s nothing more important than education.”Yeah?
Except goal setting. That was Mama’s other bugaboo. Everyone had to set goals come New
Year’s Eve. She made the family sit and write down what they wanted to accomplish. Even
Daddy. So there was no way of ever getting out of it.For the past three years, Haley wrote, “Get a
puppy.” So far, she never got one. What was the point of a goal if her parents never helped her
achieve it?“Are you going to be the bride or not?” Tammy said. “I was the bride last time. It’s my
turn to be the shopkeeper.”Haley jogged up the stairs. She preferred shopkeeper to bride. “Okay,
but who am I going to marry?”“Who do you want to marry?”“No one. I told you, boys
smell.”Tammy made a face. “Pretend they don’t. Now who?” She twisted the knob on the closet
door under the dormer eaves. They liked to pretend the wedding dresses were inside.But the
door was locked. Like always.Haley could only think of one boy at school who didn’t annoy the
heck out of her. She peered over at her friend through the light falling through the mezzanine
windows. “Cole Danner?”“Cole?” Tammy sighed, making a face and planting her hand on her
hip. “He’s mine.”“I don’t really want him. Geez. This is just pretend. He’s the cutest boy in class
and, as far as I can tell, stinks the least.”“Okay, I guess it’s all right since it’s just pretend. But
when we grow up, I got dibs.”“On Cole? You can have him. I’m not getting married until I’m old,
like thirty, maybe even forty.”Tammy laughed. “But you have to be my maid of honor,
promise?”“Promise.” Of course she’d do anything for her bestie Tammy.Overhead, the thunder
rumbled. But the old wedding shop walls remained steady.Haley’s Grandma Morgan and her
friend Mrs. Peabody bought their wedding dresses here. Mama was in medical school in Boston



when she met Daddy, who was at MIT. They got married in a courthouse or she’d have bought
her dress from Miss Cora too.At least Haley liked to think so. Even at ten, she had a strong
sense of tradition.Daddy and Mama moved back to Heart’s Bend when Haley was two, wanting
to be near family, wanting out of the cold. And Mama started her own sports medicine clinic. She
was pretty famous as far as Haley could tell. Athletes from all over came to see her.“You need a
veil.” Tammy claimed a discarded piece of newspaper, smoothed it out on the floor, and folded it
over Haley’s head.Haley laughed, ducking away, the black-and-white veil slipping from her head.
“If I come home with lice, Mama will have a cow.” She inched toward the third-floor stairs. “Let’s
explore up here. Maybe we can find something to use.”But the third floor was cluttered, full of
boxes and old computer equipment. Paint peeled from the walls, the floor was covered with
rotting carpet, and the bathroom was torn apart.Tammy shivered. “This creeps me out. Let’s go
back to the mezzanine.”But Haley spied something peeking out from the edge of the carpet. She
stooped, pinching the edge of a black-and-white photograph.Tammy squatted next to her. “Hey,
that’s Miss Cora. I saw her picture in the paper.”“I know. I remember.” Haley looked up at the dank
quarters. “Do you think she lived here?”“I hope not. It’s gross.”Haley stared at the haunting
reflection in the woman’s eyes, like she longed for something. A strange twist knotted up Haley’s
middle. Taut prickles ran down her arms. Her sixth sense again. Running into something she
could feel but not see.“Look, clothespins. And a piece of tulle. This can be your veil.” Standing
next to a bookshelf, Tammy held up her treasures.“Let’s just pretend I have a dress and a veil.”
Haley stared at the face in the picture. Miss Cora was not very pretty, but kind looking with old-
fashioned hair, like in Granny’s pictures, a curiosity in her expression. And sadness. She was
definitely sad.But she’d heard only happy things about Miss Cora. Did she like running a
wedding shop? Did she have lots of brothers like Haley? That can make a girl sad. Or was she
an only child, like Tammy?“Hal, come on before Mama beeps me home.”Thunder let loose a
boom of agreement. Haley tucked the picture in her shorts pocket and hustled down the stairs.“I
changed my mind. You be the bride. I’ll be the shop owner, Miss Cora.”“Miss Cora?”“Why not?
It’s pretend, right? Besides, if Cole’s the groom, it’s best you be the bride. You’ll marry him before
I ever will.”Back on the mezzanine, Haley hurriedly moved into pretend mode jogging down the
stairs to the foyer. “Oh, hello, Mrs. Eason. Your daughter is putting on her veil right now.” She
mimed opening the shop’s front door because the real one was dead bolted. “Please, have a
seat.”Overhead, Tammy shuffled across the mezzanine, then hummed the wedding song as she
descended the staircase, one slow step at a time. Haley breathed out, blowing her bangs from
her forehead, the stale, hot air of the shop making her sweat, causing dust to stick to her
skin.“Isn’t she beautiful, Mrs. Eason?” Haley jumped an imaginary line and pressed her hands to
her cheeks to play the role of Tammy’s mother. “Oh my stars, I’m going to cry. I’m going to cry.”
She fanned her face with her fingers. “Darling, you are beautiful, so beautiful.”Tammy modeled
her newspaper veil, held out the skirt of her imaginary gown, and cooed how she couldn’t “wait
to marry Cole Danner.”Upon her words, lightning cracked, so bold, so loud this time the windows
rattled. Tammy jumped into Haley’s arms.Then they fell to the floor laughing, hooting, popping



their hands on the splintered hardwood. When they quieted down, Haley stared at the high
ceiling.“Let’s own this shop one day, okay?” She gripped Tammy’s hand in her own. “We’ll go to
college, then maybe join the Marines or something—”“The Marines! I’m not joining the Marines.”
Tammy’s protest was sure. “But I’ll run this shop with you.”“But first we go places, see people,
visit Hawaii, then buy this shop.”“Best friends forever.” Tammy hooked her pinky finger around
Haley’s.“Best friends forever.”“We’ll come back here one day and own this wedding shop.”“Pinky
promise.”“Pinky promise.”The lightning flickered, kissing the front window again. Haley jumped
up and ran screaming around the shop with Tammy in pursuit.Because make-believe was what
best friends did. But make-believe ended.Best friends were forever. And pinky promises could
never be broken.PrologueHALEYSummer 1996Heart’s Bend, TennesseeThe scent of rain laced
the afternoon breeze as it shoved through summer-green trees, ramming ominous black clouds
together like a craggy mountain ridge. Haley scanned the heavens as she dropped her bike on
the edge of Gardenia Park, a swirled chocolate-vanilla cone in her hand.“Gonna rain, Tammy.
Hurry!” Haley glanced over her shoulder toward their “fort,” an abandoned building once known
as The Wedding Shop.The wind kicked up and a bass rumble thundered through the park. Haley
shivered, curling her toes against her flip-flops.“Tammy!”“Hold your horses. He’s making my dip
cone.”Haley liked Tammy, the prettiest girl in their class, from the moment she met her in first
grade.“Just get regular chocolate.” A thunderclap approved Haley’s words, adding a lick of
lightning for effect.“But I like the dipped ones.”“We’re going to get wet.”From the ice cream stand,
Tammy shrugged, grinning, reaching for her cone as Carter Adams finally handed it through the
window. Haley couldn’t stand Carter. He was friends with her oldest brother, Aaron, and every
time he came over to the house he teased and picked on her until she screamed.Then Mama
would burst into the room. “Haley, for crying out loud, be quiet. What’s with all the
screaming?”Did Aaron defend her? Or Carter confess he’d been teasing her? Noooo . . . That
would be too much to ask. When she grew up, she was going to defend people. Help others.
Stand up for the picked on.A girl learned a lot about self-defense when she was the youngest of
four brothers. She liked them all right, except when they were being boys.“Where do you want to
go?” Tammy sat down on a bench, motioning for Haley to join her, careful with her cone,
catching the vanilla dripping through chocolate cracks with the tip of her tongue. “Your house?
We can play Mario.”“Naw, we did that already. Besides, one of my brothers is bound to be
playing on it.” Haley glanced back at their fort, the old wedding shop. “What about your
house?”Haley preferred the neat, quiet calm of the Easons’. An only child, Tammy had the run of
the place, including her own bathroom.Her very own bathroom! Haley had to share with Seth,
two years older, and Will, four years older. They had what Mama called a Jack and Jill bathroom.
More like a Jack and Jack with no room for a Jill. One of these days Haley was going to defend
others, yep, and have her own bathroom. And that’s that.“I think your brothers are nice.”“Nice?
Try living with them.” Haley wrinkled her nose. “They’re loud and they smell. Bad too.”More
thunder rocked overhead, this time with a sprinkle of rain. From her bicycle basket, Tammy’s
beeper went off.“That’s Mama,” she said, working hard on her ice cream to keep it from dripping



down the sides and soaking the napkin wrapped around the cone. She reached for her beeper.
“It’s a three.”Ah, a three. Which meant “Be safe.” Usually Mrs. Eason sent a one, which meant
“Get home.”Darkness hovered over the large town-center park, over Heart’s Bend’s center
square, as the wind blew sprinkles of rain. Lightning whipped through the black-and-blue
sky.Tammy shivered. “Better get someplace safe. Mama will ask me later.”“Want to go to the
fort?” Haley motioned over her shoulder toward the abandoned place.As if on cue, the heavens
burst open with buckets of rain. Tammy dropped her ice cream as she skedaddled for her bike,
screaming, laughing as water poured from the clouds.“Let’s go!”“Wait for me.” Haley gripped her
cone as she hopped on her bike and pedaled down First Avenue for all her life. “Wooooooo!”
She ducked against the spiking rain, the water cooling her hot, sticky skin.Dashing across the
avenue as the light turned red, she bounced up on the Blossom Street curb, dropped her bike in
the shade of the old oak tree, and ran her hand under the dripping Spanish moss, racing Tammy
for the back porch.The clouds crashed together, declaring war, wielding their swords of light and
showering Heart’s Bend with their battle sweat as the girls tumbled onto the wide-board
floor.Haley jumped to her feet, hanging out of the door, her arm hooked around the weak screen
doorframe. “Ha-ha-ha, you can’t get us now!”“Come on, let’s go inside.” Tammy slipped through
the shop’s back door by jiggling the doorknob, weakening the lock.Haley followed, pausing just
inside, next to what Mama called a butler’s pantry, shaking the rain from her stick-straight blonde
hair. The shop’s stillness settled on her, speaking something Haley couldn’t understand but
definitely felt. And like every time before, Haley felt as though she’d walked into a place like
home.Daddy called it a sixth sense. Whatever that meant. But somehow Haley understood time
and space and anything that might be beyond the world she could see. The notion excited her.
And scared the living daylights out of her. Let’s just be honest.“Look, I can’t get it off.” Laughing,
Tammy flicked her hand in front of Haley’s face, pieces of the cone’s white paper napkin stuck to
her sticky fingers.Reaching up, Haley yanked the piece free, wadding it up in her pocket. She
didn’t want to trash the place—like everyone who’d tried to run a business here once it was no
longer a wedding shop. A shame, a crying shame, how folks could disrespect a building and all it
stood for.Haley may be only ten, but she’d heard the stories of the shop’s brides, of Miss Cora,
and all the good she’d done. The place needed respect.“Let’s play bride.” Tammy ran up the
wide, thick grand staircase. The carved and curved banister put Haley in mind of a great palace.
That’s what this shop was to Heart’s Bend. A grand palace. For girls getting married. “You be the
bride this time, Haley. Walk down the steps from up there—”“The mezzanine.”“Yeah, that place.”
Tammy licked the chocolate from her fingers and wiped her hand on her shorts. “How do you
know it’s a mezzanine again?”“I heard Mama say it when we watched some documentary.” Haley
made a snoring sound. Mama was all about education, and just about everything in the Morgan
family had to be “educational.” Even Christmas gifts. Praise be for Daddy who drew a line at
Mama’s educational obsession during the holidays.See, Mama was a doctor and Daddy an
engineer. They worked long hours and employed a maid-slash-cook, Hilda, and a nanny, Tess.
They were all right. Kind of cranky. Last time Haley asked either one of them to help her bake a



cake, they tossed her out of the house.“Go swim. Got that big ole pool out back and you kids all
hang around inside. Crying shame, I tell you, a crying shame. In my day we’d have . . .”Hilda’s
“her day” stories shot Haley and her brothers out of the house faster than a greased pig.Anyway,
that was routine around the Morgan house. Daddy and Mama were home for dinner every night,
though, because Mama believed in families eating together. But they had to discuss something
intelligent. Mama always reiterated, “There’s nothing more important than education.”Yeah?
Except goal setting. That was Mama’s other bugaboo. Everyone had to set goals come New
Year’s Eve. She made the family sit and write down what they wanted to accomplish. Even
Daddy. So there was no way of ever getting out of it.For the past three years, Haley wrote, “Get a
puppy.” So far, she never got one. What was the point of a goal if her parents never helped her
achieve it?“Are you going to be the bride or not?” Tammy said. “I was the bride last time. It’s my
turn to be the shopkeeper.”Haley jogged up the stairs. She preferred shopkeeper to bride. “Okay,
but who am I going to marry?”“Who do you want to marry?”“No one. I told you, boys
smell.”Tammy made a face. “Pretend they don’t. Now who?” She twisted the knob on the closet
door under the dormer eaves. They liked to pretend the wedding dresses were inside.But the
door was locked. Like always.Haley could only think of one boy at school who didn’t annoy the
heck out of her. She peered over at her friend through the light falling through the mezzanine
windows. “Cole Danner?”“Cole?” Tammy sighed, making a face and planting her hand on her
hip. “He’s mine.”“I don’t really want him. Geez. This is just pretend. He’s the cutest boy in class
and, as far as I can tell, stinks the least.”“Okay, I guess it’s all right since it’s just pretend. But
when we grow up, I got dibs.”“On Cole? You can have him. I’m not getting married until I’m old,
like thirty, maybe even forty.”Tammy laughed. “But you have to be my maid of honor,
promise?”“Promise.” Of course she’d do anything for her bestie Tammy.Overhead, the thunder
rumbled. But the old wedding shop walls remained steady.Haley’s Grandma Morgan and her
friend Mrs. Peabody bought their wedding dresses here. Mama was in medical school in Boston
when she met Daddy, who was at MIT. They got married in a courthouse or she’d have bought
her dress from Miss Cora too.At least Haley liked to think so. Even at ten, she had a strong
sense of tradition.Daddy and Mama moved back to Heart’s Bend when Haley was two, wanting
to be near family, wanting out of the cold. And Mama started her own sports medicine clinic. She
was pretty famous as far as Haley could tell. Athletes from all over came to see her.“You need a
veil.” Tammy claimed a discarded piece of newspaper, smoothed it out on the floor, and folded it
over Haley’s head.Haley laughed, ducking away, the black-and-white veil slipping from her head.
“If I come home with lice, Mama will have a cow.” She inched toward the third-floor stairs. “Let’s
explore up here. Maybe we can find something to use.”But the third floor was cluttered, full of
boxes and old computer equipment. Paint peeled from the walls, the floor was covered with
rotting carpet, and the bathroom was torn apart.Tammy shivered. “This creeps me out. Let’s go
back to the mezzanine.”But Haley spied something peeking out from the edge of the carpet. She
stooped, pinching the edge of a black-and-white photograph.Tammy squatted next to her. “Hey,
that’s Miss Cora. I saw her picture in the paper.”“I know. I remember.” Haley looked up at the dank



quarters. “Do you think she lived here?”“I hope not. It’s gross.”Haley stared at the haunting
reflection in the woman’s eyes, like she longed for something. A strange twist knotted up Haley’s
middle. Taut prickles ran down her arms. Her sixth sense again. Running into something she
could feel but not see.“Look, clothespins. And a piece of tulle. This can be your veil.” Standing
next to a bookshelf, Tammy held up her treasures.“Let’s just pretend I have a dress and a veil.”
Haley stared at the face in the picture. Miss Cora was not very pretty, but kind looking with old-
fashioned hair, like in Granny’s pictures, a curiosity in her expression. And sadness. She was
definitely sad.But she’d heard only happy things about Miss Cora. Did she like running a
wedding shop? Did she have lots of brothers like Haley? That can make a girl sad. Or was she
an only child, like Tammy?“Hal, come on before Mama beeps me home.”Thunder let loose a
boom of agreement. Haley tucked the picture in her shorts pocket and hustled down the stairs.“I
changed my mind. You be the bride. I’ll be the shop owner, Miss Cora.”“Miss Cora?”“Why not?
It’s pretend, right? Besides, if Cole’s the groom, it’s best you be the bride. You’ll marry him before
I ever will.”Back on the mezzanine, Haley hurriedly moved into pretend mode jogging down the
stairs to the foyer. “Oh, hello, Mrs. Eason. Your daughter is putting on her veil right now.” She
mimed opening the shop’s front door because the real one was dead bolted. “Please, have a
seat.”Overhead, Tammy shuffled across the mezzanine, then hummed the wedding song as she
descended the staircase, one slow step at a time. Haley breathed out, blowing her bangs from
her forehead, the stale, hot air of the shop making her sweat, causing dust to stick to her
skin.“Isn’t she beautiful, Mrs. Eason?” Haley jumped an imaginary line and pressed her hands to
her cheeks to play the role of Tammy’s mother. “Oh my stars, I’m going to cry. I’m going to cry.”
She fanned her face with her fingers. “Darling, you are beautiful, so beautiful.”Tammy modeled
her newspaper veil, held out the skirt of her imaginary gown, and cooed how she couldn’t “wait
to marry Cole Danner.”Upon her words, lightning cracked, so bold, so loud this time the windows
rattled. Tammy jumped into Haley’s arms.Then they fell to the floor laughing, hooting, popping
their hands on the splintered hardwood. When they quieted down, Haley stared at the high
ceiling.“Let’s own this shop one day, okay?” She gripped Tammy’s hand in her own. “We’ll go to
college, then maybe join the Marines or something—”“The Marines! I’m not joining the Marines.”
Tammy’s protest was sure. “But I’ll run this shop with you.”“But first we go places, see people,
visit Hawaii, then buy this shop.”“Best friends forever.” Tammy hooked her pinky finger around
Haley’s.“Best friends forever.”“We’ll come back here one day and own this wedding shop.”“Pinky
promise.”“Pinky promise.”The lightning flickered, kissing the front window again. Haley jumped
up and ran screaming around the shop with Tammy in pursuit.Because make-believe was what
best friends did. But make-believe ended.Best friends were forever. And pinky promises could
never be broken.Chapter OneCORAApril 1930Heart’s Bend, TennesseeThe morning began like
every other weekday, with Cora making her way up the back walk to the shop, unlocking the
door, and clicking on the lights.But today the spring sun’s brightness drifting through the trees
stirred a sense of hope. A vibrant anticipation.Let today be the day.Hanging her sweater and hat
on hooks in the mudroom, Cora entered the small salon and stood at the nearest window,



pushing the lace sheer aside. She gazed toward the cut of the Cumberland River visible through
the trees and wished for him.While she treasured spring’s green and gardenia perfume, she
missed the unobstructed view provided by leafless limbs. In the winter, she could see for miles
from her shop’s perch on the hill. Despite the cold gray days of winter, its barrenness enhanced
her perspective.But now spring had arrived and, still, he had not. She so ached for a glimpse of
his long, lean stride coming up from the port, boldly taking the avenue with his broad physique,
his mass of blond hair tangling about his face while the loose sleeves of his white blouse
billowed about his thick arms.Come today, darling.“Cora?” The back door slammed, drawing her
away from her post. “I’m here.” Odelia, Cora’s shop assistant and seamstress, entered with a
gust of cold wind and the scent of cinnamon. “Sorry to be late. The buns were still in the oven.”
She chuckled, shifting the weight of the garments in her arms. “The buns . . . get it? I should’ve
been in vaudeville. Anyways, couldn’t get the old car started so Lloyd drove me in on the
wagon.”Cora leaned over her shoulder. “Hmmm, those smell divine. And no rush. We’ve an hour
before they arrive. Mama’s on her way.”“Good, good. Ain’t no hostess like your mama.” Odelia set
the hot buns in the first-floor pantry, where Mama would set up a service of tea and coffee along
with pastries from Haven’s bakery. She’d have to delicately decide what to do with Odelia’s buns.
“Even your Aunt Jane said she couldn’t out hostess Esmé. Now, let me get the rest of the
dresses out from the wagon. Lloyd has work back at the farm and he don’t cotton none to being
held up.”“I’ll help you.” Cora followed Odelia out of the shop and down the walk to Blossom
Street. “Morning, Lloyd.”“Cora.” He jutted his chin her way, then lowered his hat over his eyes,
handing her several dresses swinging from hangers. “Got work to do.”“Now, shush. What do you
think we’re doing here all day, playing tiddlywinks?” Odelia anchored her toe on the wagon wheel
and lighted into the bed, taking the dresses from her man. “Don’t hold them against you. They’ll
go smelling like horses and pigs.”“Odelia, here, hand them to me.” Cora reached for three more
dresses.The woman was a backbone to the shop with her seamstress skills, yet a constant
mystery. Part Irish, part Cherokee, she was a workhorse with smooth brown skin that defied her
age. Mama said she’d stick a needle in her eye if Odelia was a day under sixty.When they’d
unloaded the dresses, Lloyd took off. Odelia called after him, “Come get me, you old coot, or
there won’t be no supper.”“How long have you two been married again?” Cora said, falling in
step with her assistant. Odelia was an Aunt Jane find. Hired her when she first opened the shop
in 1890.“Since Jesus was a baby.” She examined one of the white satiny dresses. “If Lloyd’s old
blanket left a mark, I’ll crown him.”But in the light of the mezzanine, the dresses were perfect, the
white skirts shimmering with purity and beauty. No one in Heart’s Bend could work a needle and
sewing machine like Odelia.“I’ll get the display cases set up.” Cora headed down the stairs. The
grand staircase with the carved, glossy, wooden spindles divided the shop in two—the grand
salon on the left, the small salon on the right.The grand salon Cora treated like a Hollywood
living room, at least from what she could tell from the movies and magazines, covering the
hardwood with plush carpet and the walls with bold paper.In the light of the front display window,
she positioned ornate chairs around the long, curved davenport made of a polished wood and



covered with heavy gold upholstery. Here she sat her clients and their mothers, grandmothers,
sisters, cousins, friends, aunts, and nieces. Here they waited for the bride to descend the
staircase in her wedding gown.If the bride was so inclined, the bridesmaids also descended the
stairs, modeling their gowns for the other women. Once in a while, a father insisted on joining the
party. After all, they protested, weren’t they the ones footing the bill?In the small salon, the
display cases housed a variety of veils, gloves, sachets, clutches, stockings, and every other
sundry a bride might desire. Dress forms and mannequins modeled wedding gowns, going-away
dresses, and a very modest style of lingerie.At the bottom of the stairs, Cora paused. What was
she setting out to do? Oh yes, the display cases. And she needed to run and get the pastries
from the bakery. But she paused at the front door, peering through the etched glass, unable to
quell the stirring in her heart. It moved from taut anticipation to a burning restlessness.Rufus,
where are you?In his last letter, he said he’d be on the Cumberland this spring. “Look for me in
March.” But it was already the first week of April, when the dogwoods bloomed in Gardenia Park
and down First Avenue.She feared he’d been hurt, or fallen ill. Or worse, his boat had hit the
snags and sank, a swift current trapping him beneath the surface.“Do we have time to dawdle at
the window?”Cora turned to see her mother crossing the small salon, patting her hand against
her hair, then smoothing her hand down the front of her skirt. “I was just checking the
temperature.” Cora rapped her knuckle on the cool glass in the direction of the thermometer. A
blessed coincidence.“Checking the temperature? Or watching the river?”Mama liked to think
Cora was an open book. One she could read well.“I’m fixing the display cases before going to
the bakery. Can you open the top panes of the windows, let in the fresh air? When the Dunlaps
arrive it will get warm in here. They are a large party.”“You know, staring out the window pining for
him won’t make him arrive any faster, Cora. Or make him a man of his word.” Mama unlocked the
window next to the door and pulled open the pane.“You’re being unfair. He is a man of his
word.”“Well, when he can change it at will and convince you it’s the truth, then I suppose you’re
right. Did you say something about the bakery order? I glanced in the pantry and only saw
Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“Yes, after I set up the cases I’ll head over to Haven’s. Will you start the
coffee and tea at five till?”“I’ve been hosting this shop since before you were born. I know when
to start the coffee and tea. What I don’t know is what to do with Odelia’s buns. The woman can
sew dry grass into a beautiful gown, but her baking leaves much to be desired. No wonder Lloyd
never smiles.”Cora bit back her laugh. “Shh, Mama. She’ll hear you. You can’t deny they smell
wonderful.”“They do, but I’ve told her to her face her sweet buns are like rocks.” Mama moved to
the bottom of the stairs. “Isn’t that right, Odelia?”“What’s that, Esmé?”“Your baking could break
the strongest teeth.”“That’s what you’ve been telling me for twenty years, but Lloyd don’t seem
no worse for the wear.”“Except he never smiles.” Mama turned to Cora, whispering behind her
hand. “’Cause he ain’t got no teeth.”“Mama, stop.” Cora muted the laugh in her chest. “You taught
me better. Now act like a kind Christian.”“Telling the truth is being a kind Christian.” Mama moved
to the remaining windows, slipping down the top panes. In the grand salon the grandfather clock
chimed the hour.Eight o’clock. Cora must get herself together. At the display cases, she



retrieved the head forms from the bottom drawers and adorned them with veils, curving the long
tulle around the glass and splaying it across the polished hardwood. On another set of heads,
she stuck ornate combs into the coarse, fake hair.Next she set out long, silky white gloves with
pearl buttons and arranged a pearl set on a blue velvet runner.The shop had an important client
this morning. A Miss Ruth Dunlap from Birmingham, a society bride who also happened to be a
shop legacy. Her mother, Mrs. Laurel Schroder Dunlap, born and raised in Heart’s Bend, bought
her gown and trousseau from Aunt Jane in 1905. She would expect the royal treatment for her
daughter. As well she should.Jane Scott cut her bridal fashion chops in Milan and Paris in the
late 1880s, bringing them back home to Tennessee when her mama, Granny Scott, died. Never
in all their born days had the women of Heart’s Bend—farmers’ wives, mountain women, half-
breeds, and former slaves—seen the likes of what Aunt Jane brought to town.But they loved it.
Aunt Jane’s elegant style made the small-town shop a legend in middle Tennessee and northern
Alabama, launching an unlikely small-town tradition and becoming Heart’s Bend’s darling.“Cora,
I know you don’t like me nosing into your business,” Mama said, returning to the small salon. “But
—”“No, I don’t. I’m not a child.” Cora examined the last display case. Everything seemed to be in
order.With a smile at Mama, she headed up to the mezzanine and her desk. She shuffled the
papers, shoving aside a large box of mail. All work for tomorrow after Miss Dunlap returned to
Alabama.Mama followed her up.“You are not a child. Which is precisely my point.” Mama
anchored her hands on the side of the desk and leaned over Cora. “You’re thirty years old,
darling. I’d been married, given birth to two children, and become president of the local
Tennessee Equal Suffrage Association by the time I was twenty-eight.”“Cora, you want to
choose a veil for Miss Dunlap?” Odelia popped out of the wide, long storage room. “I think
gloves would go well with her gown too.”“I set out the veils and gloves on the display cases in the
small salon. She can choose when she tries on the dress.”Aunt Jane skimped on nothing when
she hired Nashville architect Hugh Cathcart Thompson to design The Wedding Shop. It was the
height of high class.A place of business and a place of residence. Though Cora had yet to
occupy the third floor for herself, Aunt Jane had lived atop her beloved business for thirty
years.“What about a leaving dress? Casual wear? We have the samples from Elsa Schiaparelli’s
knit collection.”“Yes, of course, let her choose. We can order what she wants. The knitwear is still
popular.”Cora liked Schiaparelli’s styles. As if she knew women were real people, with real work
to do.“Odelia, help me out here. Tell Cora not to close off her heart.” Mama brushed her hand
over Cora’s dark hair. “That’s all I’m saying. Walk out with another man. Don’t just stand at the
window waiting for the captain. You run a wedding shop, yet have never been the bride.”“Thank
you, Mama. I hadn’t noticed.” Everyone in a town the size of Heart’s Bend noticed the thirty-year-
old wedding shop owner had never been a bride. “Weren’t you the one who taught me to follow
my heart?”“Yes, but I sure didn’t know it’d lead to a dead end.” Mama started down the stairs. “I’ll
say no more. I don’t want you upset when the Dunlaps arrive. Shall I go for the pastries? I have
time before the coffee and tea.”“No, Mama. I said I’ll go.” She needed the escape, the fresh air,
the walk to straighten out her thoughts, to dream of him for a moment without Mama invading.In



the four years she’d known and loved Rufus St. Claire, he’d never lied to her. Ever. He’d been
delayed, hampered by shipping schedules, and hindered by the rule of the river, but he always
kept his word, walking up First Avenue with his rogue smile, his arms laden with gifts, his kisses
more sweet and passionate than the time before.Then he’d press his silky lips against her ear.
One day you’re going to marry me.Cora shivered, collapsing in her chair. She missed him so
much she ached. She’d been fine all winter and spring, satisfied with his letters, until this week,
until she saw the back end of March but not the face of the man she loved.Leaving the
mezzanine, with its three oval, cherry-framed mirrors used to dress and style the brides, Cora
felt nothing like the brides she loved and served. But oh, she longed to walk where they
walked.She’d dreamt of her day in this shop since she was a girl. Of descending the grand
staircase to the musical ooh’s and ahh’s of Mama and Odelia, her groom’s mother—if she was
alive—her friends and family.She’d sip sweet tea and nibble on a butter cookie with sugar
sprinkles, full of joy and life over her coming day.She fought feeling dull, old, and left behind. But
he’d promised. And until she knew otherwise, she’d follow her heart, believing and
waiting.“Esmé, help me out here, will you?” Odelia said, motioning to the mannequin she styled
with the dress Miss Dunlap chose during her first trip to the shop a month ago. Miss Ruth Dunlap
had selected a dress from a Butterick pattern, and Odelia worked her magic.Cora anticipated
Ruth’s first glance at her gown. It was always a thrill, the bride’s face a sight to behold. It’s
happening. I’m truly getting married.When the clock chimed eight thirty, Cora fluffed the sofa
pillows in the grand salon and made sure the curtains were opened wide. The shop was
ready.“Miss Dunlap is going to be swept off her feet,” Cora said, heading to the stairs. “Mama,
Odelia, I’m off to get the pastries. Mama, remind me to put a record on the Victrola when the
Dunlaps drive up.” Aunt Jane always liked the brides to enter with music playing, and Cora
wanted to carry on the tradition. Because, after all, wasn’t love the truest song of all?Collecting
her hat and sweater, Cora ducked into the first-floor powder room to fix on her hat. Seeing her
reflection, she paused.Thirty. She was thirty years old. Not a girl. Nor even a young woman. But a
grown woman, a working woman. Where had the years gone? Where had she spent her youth?
She had been in love with her high school sweetheart, Rand Davis, until the war. Then he
returned home and married Elizabeth White.Good luck to them. May they be blessed. Cora had
been so grieved over the death of her big brother, Ernest Junior, at Somme that she never found
the heart to pine for Rand.She leaned closer to the mirror, gently touching the corner of her eyes
where one thin line drew toward her cheek.In the twenties it seemed everyone was marrying.
The shop was busy. But the door just never opened for her.Because, she liked to believe, she
was waiting for Rufus. Oh, seeing him the first time . . . He walked into the shop bold as you
please to personally deliver a shipment. “This was left behind on the Wayfarer. Thought I’d
deliver it myself.”His blue eyes locked on her and never let go. She yielded without hesitation to
their beckoning. His voice nailed her feet to the floor, and for the life of her, she couldn’t utter one
intelligible word.Aunt Jane had to step in, direct him where to drop the bolts of cloth, and
apologize for Cora.Now she angled away from her reflection, smoothing her hand over her



bobbed hair. She wasn’t a beautiful woman. Handsome, Mama liked to say. Tall and lean, with
the figure of a teen girl rather than a mature woman of thirty. But she kept herself dressed in the
latest fashions and managed to keep what little shape she possessed without the aid of
cigarettes or dieting.Stepping out of the shop, down the front walk, Cora headed toward the
center of Heart’s Bend. The small but affluent town in the shadow of Nashville was alive with
morning commerce.Shop owners swept their front walks, calling to one another. And she was
one of them.No one counted on Aunt Jane dying five years ago, at seventy, from a malaria
outbreak the authorities claimed was contained. Robust Aunt Jane never saw it coming. No one
did.So Cora took over the reins of the shop. Proudly.Down the avenue, the air twisted with the
aroma of baking bread along with the sour odor of horse droppings. Rosie, the milk cart mare,
swished her tail at the biting flies.Cora crossed Blossom Street, heading along First Avenue,
trying to take in the beauty of the day to break free of Mama’s comments. She spotted Constable
O’Shannon across the wide avenue, at the entrance of Gardenia Park, talking to a giant of a man
with blue leggings tucked into black leather knee boots and a loose blouse billowing about his
arms, the breeze shifting his wild golden hair about his face.Rufus?“Rufus!” She shouted his
name through her cupped hands, forgetting decorum, forgetting the gossips with their ears to
the ground. “Darling! You’re here.”Running into the avenue, Cora avoided a passing car. The
driver sounded his horn, but she didn’t care. Her Rufus was here.The breeze kicked up as she
ran to greet him, her heart racing with love.So her morning tingle of anticipation was correct. He
had returned. Just like he said. “Rufus, darling! You’re here.”Chapter OneCORAApril 1930Heart’s
Bend, TennesseeThe morning began like every other weekday, with Cora making her way up the
back walk to the shop, unlocking the door, and clicking on the lights.But today the spring sun’s
brightness drifting through the trees stirred a sense of hope. A vibrant anticipation.Let today be
the day.Hanging her sweater and hat on hooks in the mudroom, Cora entered the small salon
and stood at the nearest window, pushing the lace sheer aside. She gazed toward the cut of the
Cumberland River visible through the trees and wished for him.While she treasured spring’s
green and gardenia perfume, she missed the unobstructed view provided by leafless limbs. In
the winter, she could see for miles from her shop’s perch on the hill. Despite the cold gray days
of winter, its barrenness enhanced her perspective.But now spring had arrived and, still, he had
not. She so ached for a glimpse of his long, lean stride coming up from the port, boldly taking the
avenue with his broad physique, his mass of blond hair tangling about his face while the loose
sleeves of his white blouse billowed about his thick arms.Come today, darling.“Cora?” The back
door slammed, drawing her away from her post. “I’m here.” Odelia, Cora’s shop assistant and
seamstress, entered with a gust of cold wind and the scent of cinnamon. “Sorry to be late. The
buns were still in the oven.” She chuckled, shifting the weight of the garments in her arms. “The
buns . . . get it? I should’ve been in vaudeville. Anyways, couldn’t get the old car started so Lloyd
drove me in on the wagon.”Cora leaned over her shoulder. “Hmmm, those smell divine. And no
rush. We’ve an hour before they arrive. Mama’s on her way.”“Good, good. Ain’t no hostess like
your mama.” Odelia set the hot buns in the first-floor pantry, where Mama would set up a service



of tea and coffee along with pastries from Haven’s bakery. She’d have to delicately decide what
to do with Odelia’s buns. “Even your Aunt Jane said she couldn’t out hostess Esmé. Now, let me
get the rest of the dresses out from the wagon. Lloyd has work back at the farm and he don’t
cotton none to being held up.”“I’ll help you.” Cora followed Odelia out of the shop and down the
walk to Blossom Street. “Morning, Lloyd.”“Cora.” He jutted his chin her way, then lowered his hat
over his eyes, handing her several dresses swinging from hangers. “Got work to do.”“Now,
shush. What do you think we’re doing here all day, playing tiddlywinks?” Odelia anchored her toe
on the wagon wheel and lighted into the bed, taking the dresses from her man. “Don’t hold them
against you. They’ll go smelling like horses and pigs.”“Odelia, here, hand them to me.” Cora
reached for three more dresses.The woman was a backbone to the shop with her seamstress
skills, yet a constant mystery. Part Irish, part Cherokee, she was a workhorse with smooth brown
skin that defied her age. Mama said she’d stick a needle in her eye if Odelia was a day under
sixty.When they’d unloaded the dresses, Lloyd took off. Odelia called after him, “Come get me,
you old coot, or there won’t be no supper.”“How long have you two been married again?” Cora
said, falling in step with her assistant. Odelia was an Aunt Jane find. Hired her when she first
opened the shop in 1890.“Since Jesus was a baby.” She examined one of the white satiny
dresses. “If Lloyd’s old blanket left a mark, I’ll crown him.”But in the light of the mezzanine, the
dresses were perfect, the white skirts shimmering with purity and beauty. No one in Heart’s Bend
could work a needle and sewing machine like Odelia.“I’ll get the display cases set up.” Cora
headed down the stairs. The grand staircase with the carved, glossy, wooden spindles divided
the shop in two—the grand salon on the left, the small salon on the right.The grand salon Cora
treated like a Hollywood living room, at least from what she could tell from the movies and
magazines, covering the hardwood with plush carpet and the walls with bold paper.In the light of
the front display window, she positioned ornate chairs around the long, curved davenport made
of a polished wood and covered with heavy gold upholstery. Here she sat her clients and their
mothers, grandmothers, sisters, cousins, friends, aunts, and nieces. Here they waited for the
bride to descend the staircase in her wedding gown.If the bride was so inclined, the bridesmaids
also descended the stairs, modeling their gowns for the other women. Once in a while, a father
insisted on joining the party. After all, they protested, weren’t they the ones footing the bill?In the
small salon, the display cases housed a variety of veils, gloves, sachets, clutches, stockings,
and every other sundry a bride might desire. Dress forms and mannequins modeled wedding
gowns, going-away dresses, and a very modest style of lingerie.At the bottom of the stairs, Cora
paused. What was she setting out to do? Oh yes, the display cases. And she needed to run and
get the pastries from the bakery. But she paused at the front door, peering through the etched
glass, unable to quell the stirring in her heart. It moved from taut anticipation to a burning
restlessness.Rufus, where are you?In his last letter, he said he’d be on the Cumberland this
spring. “Look for me in March.” But it was already the first week of April, when the dogwoods
bloomed in Gardenia Park and down First Avenue.She feared he’d been hurt, or fallen ill. Or
worse, his boat had hit the snags and sank, a swift current trapping him beneath the surface.“Do



we have time to dawdle at the window?”Cora turned to see her mother crossing the small salon,
patting her hand against her hair, then smoothing her hand down the front of her skirt. “I was just
checking the temperature.” Cora rapped her knuckle on the cool glass in the direction of the
thermometer. A blessed coincidence.“Checking the temperature? Or watching the river?”Mama
liked to think Cora was an open book. One she could read well.“I’m fixing the display cases
before going to the bakery. Can you open the top panes of the windows, let in the fresh air?
When the Dunlaps arrive it will get warm in here. They are a large party.”“You know, staring out
the window pining for him won’t make him arrive any faster, Cora. Or make him a man of his
word.” Mama unlocked the window next to the door and pulled open the pane.“You’re being
unfair. He is a man of his word.”“Well, when he can change it at will and convince you it’s the
truth, then I suppose you’re right. Did you say something about the bakery order? I glanced in
the pantry and only saw Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“Yes, after I set up the cases I’ll head over to
Haven’s. Will you start the coffee and tea at five till?”“I’ve been hosting this shop since before
you were born. I know when to start the coffee and tea. What I don’t know is what to do with
Odelia’s buns. The woman can sew dry grass into a beautiful gown, but her baking leaves much
to be desired. No wonder Lloyd never smiles.”Cora bit back her laugh. “Shh, Mama. She’ll hear
you. You can’t deny they smell wonderful.”“They do, but I’ve told her to her face her sweet buns
are like rocks.” Mama moved to the bottom of the stairs. “Isn’t that right, Odelia?”“What’s that,
Esmé?”“Your baking could break the strongest teeth.”“That’s what you’ve been telling me for
twenty years, but Lloyd don’t seem no worse for the wear.”“Except he never smiles.” Mama
turned to Cora, whispering behind her hand. “’Cause he ain’t got no teeth.”“Mama, stop.” Cora
muted the laugh in her chest. “You taught me better. Now act like a kind Christian.”“Telling the
truth is being a kind Christian.” Mama moved to the remaining windows, slipping down the top
panes. In the grand salon the grandfather clock chimed the hour.Eight o’clock. Cora must get
herself together. At the display cases, she retrieved the head forms from the bottom drawers and
adorned them with veils, curving the long tulle around the glass and splaying it across the
polished hardwood. On another set of heads, she stuck ornate combs into the coarse, fake
hair.Next she set out long, silky white gloves with pearl buttons and arranged a pearl set on a
blue velvet runner.The shop had an important client this morning. A Miss Ruth Dunlap from
Birmingham, a society bride who also happened to be a shop legacy. Her mother, Mrs. Laurel
Schroder Dunlap, born and raised in Heart’s Bend, bought her gown and trousseau from Aunt
Jane in 1905. She would expect the royal treatment for her daughter. As well she should.Jane
Scott cut her bridal fashion chops in Milan and Paris in the late 1880s, bringing them back home
to Tennessee when her mama, Granny Scott, died. Never in all their born days had the women
of Heart’s Bend—farmers’ wives, mountain women, half-breeds, and former slaves—seen the
likes of what Aunt Jane brought to town.But they loved it. Aunt Jane’s elegant style made the
small-town shop a legend in middle Tennessee and northern Alabama, launching an unlikely
small-town tradition and becoming Heart’s Bend’s darling.“Cora, I know you don’t like me nosing
into your business,” Mama said, returning to the small salon. “But—”“No, I don’t. I’m not a child.”



Cora examined the last display case. Everything seemed to be in order.With a smile at Mama,
she headed up to the mezzanine and her desk. She shuffled the papers, shoving aside a large
box of mail. All work for tomorrow after Miss Dunlap returned to Alabama.Mama followed her
up.“You are not a child. Which is precisely my point.” Mama anchored her hands on the side of
the desk and leaned over Cora. “You’re thirty years old, darling. I’d been married, given birth to
two children, and become president of the local Tennessee Equal Suffrage Association by the
time I was twenty-eight.”“Cora, you want to choose a veil for Miss Dunlap?” Odelia popped out of
the wide, long storage room. “I think gloves would go well with her gown too.”“I set out the veils
and gloves on the display cases in the small salon. She can choose when she tries on the
dress.”Aunt Jane skimped on nothing when she hired Nashville architect Hugh Cathcart
Thompson to design The Wedding Shop. It was the height of high class.A place of business and
a place of residence. Though Cora had yet to occupy the third floor for herself, Aunt Jane had
lived atop her beloved business for thirty years.“What about a leaving dress? Casual wear? We
have the samples from Elsa Schiaparelli’s knit collection.”“Yes, of course, let her choose. We can
order what she wants. The knitwear is still popular.”Cora liked Schiaparelli’s styles. As if she
knew women were real people, with real work to do.“Odelia, help me out here. Tell Cora not to
close off her heart.” Mama brushed her hand over Cora’s dark hair. “That’s all I’m saying. Walk
out with another man. Don’t just stand at the window waiting for the captain. You run a wedding
shop, yet have never been the bride.”“Thank you, Mama. I hadn’t noticed.” Everyone in a town
the size of Heart’s Bend noticed the thirty-year-old wedding shop owner had never been a bride.
“Weren’t you the one who taught me to follow my heart?”“Yes, but I sure didn’t know it’d lead to a
dead end.” Mama started down the stairs. “I’ll say no more. I don’t want you upset when the
Dunlaps arrive. Shall I go for the pastries? I have time before the coffee and tea.”“No, Mama. I
said I’ll go.” She needed the escape, the fresh air, the walk to straighten out her thoughts, to
dream of him for a moment without Mama invading.In the four years she’d known and loved
Rufus St. Claire, he’d never lied to her. Ever. He’d been delayed, hampered by shipping
schedules, and hindered by the rule of the river, but he always kept his word, walking up First
Avenue with his rogue smile, his arms laden with gifts, his kisses more sweet and passionate
than the time before.Then he’d press his silky lips against her ear. One day you’re going to marry
me.Cora shivered, collapsing in her chair. She missed him so much she ached. She’d been fine
all winter and spring, satisfied with his letters, until this week, until she saw the back end of
March but not the face of the man she loved.Leaving the mezzanine, with its three oval, cherry-
framed mirrors used to dress and style the brides, Cora felt nothing like the brides she loved and
served. But oh, she longed to walk where they walked.She’d dreamt of her day in this shop since
she was a girl. Of descending the grand staircase to the musical ooh’s and ahh’s of Mama and
Odelia, her groom’s mother—if she was alive—her friends and family.She’d sip sweet tea and
nibble on a butter cookie with sugar sprinkles, full of joy and life over her coming day.She fought
feeling dull, old, and left behind. But he’d promised. And until she knew otherwise, she’d follow
her heart, believing and waiting.“Esmé, help me out here, will you?” Odelia said, motioning to the



mannequin she styled with the dress Miss Dunlap chose during her first trip to the shop a month
ago. Miss Ruth Dunlap had selected a dress from a Butterick pattern, and Odelia worked her
magic.Cora anticipated Ruth’s first glance at her gown. It was always a thrill, the bride’s face a
sight to behold. It’s happening. I’m truly getting married.When the clock chimed eight thirty, Cora
fluffed the sofa pillows in the grand salon and made sure the curtains were opened wide. The
shop was ready.“Miss Dunlap is going to be swept off her feet,” Cora said, heading to the stairs.
“Mama, Odelia, I’m off to get the pastries. Mama, remind me to put a record on the Victrola when
the Dunlaps drive up.” Aunt Jane always liked the brides to enter with music playing, and Cora
wanted to carry on the tradition. Because, after all, wasn’t love the truest song of all?Collecting
her hat and sweater, Cora ducked into the first-floor powder room to fix on her hat. Seeing her
reflection, she paused.Thirty. She was thirty years old. Not a girl. Nor even a young woman. But a
grown woman, a working woman. Where had the years gone? Where had she spent her youth?
She had been in love with her high school sweetheart, Rand Davis, until the war. Then he
returned home and married Elizabeth White.Good luck to them. May they be blessed. Cora had
been so grieved over the death of her big brother, Ernest Junior, at Somme that she never found
the heart to pine for Rand.She leaned closer to the mirror, gently touching the corner of her eyes
where one thin line drew toward her cheek.In the twenties it seemed everyone was marrying.
The shop was busy. But the door just never opened for her.Because, she liked to believe, she
was waiting for Rufus. Oh, seeing him the first time . . . He walked into the shop bold as you
please to personally deliver a shipment. “This was left behind on the Wayfarer. Thought I’d
deliver it myself.”His blue eyes locked on her and never let go. She yielded without hesitation to
their beckoning. His voice nailed her feet to the floor, and for the life of her, she couldn’t utter one
intelligible word.Aunt Jane had to step in, direct him where to drop the bolts of cloth, and
apologize for Cora.Now she angled away from her reflection, smoothing her hand over her
bobbed hair. She wasn’t a beautiful woman. Handsome, Mama liked to say. Tall and lean, with
the figure of a teen girl rather than a mature woman of thirty. But she kept herself dressed in the
latest fashions and managed to keep what little shape she possessed without the aid of
cigarettes or dieting.Stepping out of the shop, down the front walk, Cora headed toward the
center of Heart’s Bend. The small but affluent town in the shadow of Nashville was alive with
morning commerce.Shop owners swept their front walks, calling to one another. And she was
one of them.No one counted on Aunt Jane dying five years ago, at seventy, from a malaria
outbreak the authorities claimed was contained. Robust Aunt Jane never saw it coming. No one
did.So Cora took over the reins of the shop. Proudly.Down the avenue, the air twisted with the
aroma of baking bread along with the sour odor of horse droppings. Rosie, the milk cart mare,
swished her tail at the biting flies.Cora crossed Blossom Street, heading along First Avenue,
trying to take in the beauty of the day to break free of Mama’s comments. She spotted Constable
O’Shannon across the wide avenue, at the entrance of Gardenia Park, talking to a giant of a man
with blue leggings tucked into black leather knee boots and a loose blouse billowing about his
arms, the breeze shifting his wild golden hair about his face.Rufus?“Rufus!” She shouted his



name through her cupped hands, forgetting decorum, forgetting the gossips with their ears to
the ground. “Darling! You’re here.”Running into the avenue, Cora avoided a passing car. The
driver sounded his horn, but she didn’t care. Her Rufus was here.The breeze kicked up as she
ran to greet him, her heart racing with love.So her morning tingle of anticipation was correct. He
had returned. Just like he said. “Rufus, darling! You’re here.”Chapter TwoHALEYNew Year’s
EveHeart’s Bend, TennesseeThe pad of paper resting on her lap was blank. At any minute Mom
would call up the stairs, “It’s time!” and she’d have nothing.Yet across her childhood bedroom,
another piece of paper on her dresser said everything. It dictated her future. Filled her achieving
parents and brothers with pride.The Kellogg School of Management and Marketing at
Northwestern University.But she’d already given four years of her life to college. Then six years
to the United States Air Force. Earned her captain’s bars. Three years ago she spent six months
in Bagram.Being in a war zone changed her. She was grateful to spend her final years in the air
force in California. Near surf and sun.But nothing prepared her for last year. First, the whirlwind,
crazy-love, destructive relationship with Dax Mills. She’d lost her mind to the power of his
charms. It was like she’d stepped outside of herself and become a different woman.She was
locked into his swirl and almost lost herself until the phone call came that woke her up. Tammy
Eason, her best friend since first grade, was dying from an aggressive form of brain cancer.How
could it be? She was only twenty-eight, four months from marrying the man of her dreams, Cole
Danner. Haley was to be her maid of honor.Instead of a wedding toast, she spoke a funeral
eulogy.Haley tossed the pad of paper across the room. What did any of it matter? Goals?
Dreams? Notching achievements? Making a name for herself? Landing a Fortune 100 job?In
the end, wasn’t it all just wood, hay, and stubble? A stray bullet from life could steal it all.After the
funeral Haley filed the papers to end her military career, broke up with Dax once and for all,
ending the dysfunction and despair, hopped on her Harley, and drove across the southwest,
struggling to find her sense of right and wrong, her faith and hope.That’s when she heard God
speak. Like a strange echo from her Jesus-freak teen years. His gentle voice was a soft rain over
the dry, craggy terrain of her heart.“Go home.”It was easier to yield to His whisper than she
imagined. Because His voice came with the love her hungry heart and thirsty soul desperately
needed.But home? With the parental units? It would be challenging.Once home, Mom insisted
she apply to grad school and, well, here she sat. In her old bedroom, facing another Morgan
family New Year’s goal-setting event, and she had bupkis. Mom’s admonition slithered through
her thoughts.“If you have no goals, you will achieve nothing.”Know what? She didn’t want to
achieve anything. She wanted to find the pieces of herself she’d lost—not to war, as so many of
her fellow airman had, but to so-called love.“Knock, knock.” Mom peered around the door.
“How’s it going up here?”Haley pointed to her pad of paper. “Great.”Mom leaned against the
doorframe. “You could always write what you wrote in high school. ‘Wear a bikini to school,’ or
‘Drive around the square at midnight on my birthday in my birthday suit.’ ”Haley laughed. “I only
wrote those things to irritate you.” Her sports medicine doctor mother needed a little controversy
now and then. Haley was more than happy to oblige.Mom would get all flustered, claiming Haley



just wanted to “vex” her (true!), while her four brothers guffawed. Then Dad, the mechanical
engineer, who tried really hard not to burst out with his own laugh, sided with Mom. “Hal, come
on now.”“I can’t help but think of Tammy.” Mom made her way over to the window where a soft
white light hit the glass, the glow of Dad’s Christmas lights flooding the room with a bright
warmth.“I was thinking of her too.” Haley moved to the window, peering out and down, seeing the
tip of Dad’s slippers as he stood on the porch, staring toward the street.With him, she’d known
safety in this house her whole life. When she embarked on her own adventures, she never
grasped that men like Dax existed. She’d only known the kindness of her father and the teasing,
sideways love of her brothers.“I saw Shana Eason the other day,” Mom said. “Looked like her
soul had left her. Eyes vacant. Moving like she had no purpose.”“She and Harm lost their only
child, Mom.”“I can’t imagine. I can’t.” Mom retrieved Haley’s notepad and handed it to her. “When
you were in Bagram, I woke up many nights, saying prayers.”Haley glanced around at her
mother, intrigued by her confession. “I thought you didn’t believe in prayer.”“Can’t say as I do, but
it’s true, there are no atheists in foxholes. There are no atheist mothers with children at
war.”Picking up her pad of paper, Haley returned to her spot on the floor. “Is everyone here?” The
brothers all returned to Heart’s Bend for the big goal setting. Two from Atlanta. One from
Nashville. Another from Orlando.“Seth and Abigail just arrived.”“In their new Mercedes?” One
was a lawyer and the other a psychiatrist.“Yes.” Mom grinned. “That’ll be you one day. You’re
going to outshine them all. You have the smarts of Seth and Zack combined.”Then why was she
sitting on the floor with absolutely no vision for herself?Her brothers were achievers just like their
parents, David and Joann Morgan. Each one married an achiever. Among the four couples—she
was the only one not married—there were six PhDs. The remaining two slackers only had law
degrees.She was just a lowly captain. Captain Morgan. Like the rum. Didn’t that gain her some
notoriety in the military? It was good for a few tricks.In fact, that’s how she met Dax. When her
friend Rick Cantwell baited him into meeting his friend “Captain Morgan.”Dax thought he’d find a
golden-brown liquid in a bottle. Instead, he found a “hot blonde with gorgeous blue eyes.”A shout
rose from the first floor. “Football,” Mom said.“Who’s winning?” Haley didn’t have to ask who was
playing. Some SEC team.Dad had posted the post-season bowl schedule on the wall in the
media room, and the alma maters of the Morgan household played today—Alabama and
Tennessee.“Last I looked, Bama. The work I did with their quarterback after his accident last
year paid off. He’s a seventy-percent passer right now.”Haley shifted her gaze to her mom, who
returned to leaning against the doorframe. She was so intense about her work, such a medical
geek, she had absolutely no awareness of her legend among college athletes. Coaches and
athletic directors had her number on speed dial.“Does it ever occur to you how successful you
are, Mom?”A brainiac and introvert, Mom grew up the only child of a World War II widow and her
much-older second husband.“Not really. Just that I’m good at what I do. And I love it.”Haley sat
up. “That, right there. That’s what I want this year. To do something I’m good at, to do something I
love.”She’d loved the air force, but it was more like a duty, giving back to her country, helping
others. Now it was her time. Find what she loved and do it.Mom reached for the university letter.



“Go to Kellogg. You excelled in management and marketing in college.”“I guess . . .” Haley stared
at her blank notepad.College was seven years and a lifetime ago. Was she still the girl who
wanted to build a career telling people what to buy or sell?“Does your hesitation have to do with
Dax? What happened between you two? Your dad and I liked him.”She’d been waiting for this
question. “We broke up. End of story.”A shout pierced through her answer, followed by male
voices cheering in unison and the distant pop of high fives.“I think the goal setting tonight will
help you, Haley,” Mom said.“So you’ve said since I was seven.”“And? Goals led you to college,
the air force, to the rank of captain. Now you’re home again with grad school ahead. Weren’t you
the one who always wanted an adventure?”“I had my adventure. After the air force I was
supposed to come home and open the old wedding shop with Tammy.” Haley smiled at the
memory of playing in the shop with her best friend. “Man, I don’t think I’ve really thought about
that since high school. But if she were alive now, she’d be begging, ‘Let’s open the shop, Hal.
Now’s the time.’ ”“The old wedding shop? What? I never heard this before. Why would you want
to open that old place? The city owns the property and, last I heard, was about to tear it down,
thank goodness.” Mom opened the bedroom door and hollered down, “Dave, is it almost
halftime? We can do our goals.”Haley was on her feet. “Tear down the shop? Why?” Her dream
with Tammy woke up, stretched, and rattled around in her soul. “They can’t tear it down. It’s part
of Heart’s Bend tradition, the center of bridal lore.”“I say good riddance to the place. It’s an
eyesore. Why would you want to reopen the old wedding shop? There are all kinds of great
bridal boutiques in Nashville. Petra Cook’s daughter bought her whole trousseau online. Haley,
you’re too smart and talented to be chained to a shop, catering to picky brides.”“When did the
town decide to tear it down?”“Well, it’s been in the works for a long time, but the old brides . . .”
Mom shook her head, surrendering her hands in mock exasperation. “They come out of the
woodwork, protesting, calling the shop a historical place in town. But it’s not part of the historical
district. Besides, Akron Developers needs that space for parking. They’re renovating the old mill
into loft apartments and building a shopping center to go with. They purchased the old cow
pasture for it.”“Where we used to play home run ball in the summer? Football on Thanksgiving
and Christmas?”“Yes, finally Heart’s Bend comes into the twenty-first century.”The conversation
boiled in Haley’s chest. She’d lost a lot in the last year. Herself by way of Dax, her identity as an
air force captain, and her best friend.She didn’t want to lose her dream too. Their dream.Haley
snatched up her notepad and pen. “I know what my goal is for this year.”Mom angled forward to
see what Haley wrote. “Really? Well, okay, good. I look forward to hearing it.” She started out the
door. “You coming?”“In a minute.” She wanted to think this through. If she set a goal, she’d need
to have some steps in place.Yet the more she thought about it, the more she wanted to resurrect
the wedding shop. She scribbled on her pad of paper. “Reopen the wedding shop!”Haley set the
pad on her bed and stood over it, staring down at her New Year’s resolution, the words coming
alive, whispering to her, telling her this was what she came home to do.Chapter TwoHALEYNew
Year’s EveHeart’s Bend, TennesseeThe pad of paper resting on her lap was blank. At any minute
Mom would call up the stairs, “It’s time!” and she’d have nothing.Yet across her childhood



bedroom, another piece of paper on her dresser said everything. It dictated her future. Filled her
achieving parents and brothers with pride.The Kellogg School of Management and Marketing at
Northwestern University.But she’d already given four years of her life to college. Then six years
to the United States Air Force. Earned her captain’s bars. Three years ago she spent six months
in Bagram.Being in a war zone changed her. She was grateful to spend her final years in the air
force in California. Near surf and sun.But nothing prepared her for last year. First, the whirlwind,
crazy-love, destructive relationship with Dax Mills. She’d lost her mind to the power of his
charms. It was like she’d stepped outside of herself and become a different woman.She was
locked into his swirl and almost lost herself until the phone call came that woke her up. Tammy
Eason, her best friend since first grade, was dying from an aggressive form of brain cancer.How
could it be? She was only twenty-eight, four months from marrying the man of her dreams, Cole
Danner. Haley was to be her maid of honor.Instead of a wedding toast, she spoke a funeral
eulogy.Haley tossed the pad of paper across the room. What did any of it matter? Goals?
Dreams? Notching achievements? Making a name for herself? Landing a Fortune 100 job?In
the end, wasn’t it all just wood, hay, and stubble? A stray bullet from life could steal it all.After the
funeral Haley filed the papers to end her military career, broke up with Dax once and for all,
ending the dysfunction and despair, hopped on her Harley, and drove across the southwest,
struggling to find her sense of right and wrong, her faith and hope.That’s when she heard God
speak. Like a strange echo from her Jesus-freak teen years. His gentle voice was a soft rain over
the dry, craggy terrain of her heart.“Go home.”It was easier to yield to His whisper than she
imagined. Because His voice came with the love her hungry heart and thirsty soul desperately
needed.But home? With the parental units? It would be challenging.Once home, Mom insisted
she apply to grad school and, well, here she sat. In her old bedroom, facing another Morgan
family New Year’s goal-setting event, and she had bupkis. Mom’s admonition slithered through
her thoughts.“If you have no goals, you will achieve nothing.”Know what? She didn’t want to
achieve anything. She wanted to find the pieces of herself she’d lost—not to war, as so many of
her fellow airman had, but to so-called love.“Knock, knock.” Mom peered around the door.
“How’s it going up here?”Haley pointed to her pad of paper. “Great.”Mom leaned against the
doorframe. “You could always write what you wrote in high school. ‘Wear a bikini to school,’ or
‘Drive around the square at midnight on my birthday in my birthday suit.’ ”Haley laughed. “I only
wrote those things to irritate you.” Her sports medicine doctor mother needed a little controversy
now and then. Haley was more than happy to oblige.Mom would get all flustered, claiming Haley
just wanted to “vex” her (true!), while her four brothers guffawed. Then Dad, the mechanical
engineer, who tried really hard not to burst out with his own laugh, sided with Mom. “Hal, come
on now.”“I can’t help but think of Tammy.” Mom made her way over to the window where a soft
white light hit the glass, the glow of Dad’s Christmas lights flooding the room with a bright
warmth.“I was thinking of her too.” Haley moved to the window, peering out and down, seeing the
tip of Dad’s slippers as he stood on the porch, staring toward the street.With him, she’d known
safety in this house her whole life. When she embarked on her own adventures, she never



grasped that men like Dax existed. She’d only known the kindness of her father and the teasing,
sideways love of her brothers.“I saw Shana Eason the other day,” Mom said. “Looked like her
soul had left her. Eyes vacant. Moving like she had no purpose.”“She and Harm lost their only
child, Mom.”“I can’t imagine. I can’t.” Mom retrieved Haley’s notepad and handed it to her. “When
you were in Bagram, I woke up many nights, saying prayers.”Haley glanced around at her
mother, intrigued by her confession. “I thought you didn’t believe in prayer.”“Can’t say as I do, but
it’s true, there are no atheists in foxholes. There are no atheist mothers with children at
war.”Picking up her pad of paper, Haley returned to her spot on the floor. “Is everyone here?” The
brothers all returned to Heart’s Bend for the big goal setting. Two from Atlanta. One from
Nashville. Another from Orlando.“Seth and Abigail just arrived.”“In their new Mercedes?” One
was a lawyer and the other a psychiatrist.“Yes.” Mom grinned. “That’ll be you one day. You’re
going to outshine them all. You have the smarts of Seth and Zack combined.”Then why was she
sitting on the floor with absolutely no vision for herself?Her brothers were achievers just like their
parents, David and Joann Morgan. Each one married an achiever. Among the four couples—she
was the only one not married—there were six PhDs. The remaining two slackers only had law
degrees.She was just a lowly captain. Captain Morgan. Like the rum. Didn’t that gain her some
notoriety in the military? It was good for a few tricks.In fact, that’s how she met Dax. When her
friend Rick Cantwell baited him into meeting his friend “Captain Morgan.”Dax thought he’d find a
golden-brown liquid in a bottle. Instead, he found a “hot blonde with gorgeous blue eyes.”A shout
rose from the first floor. “Football,” Mom said.“Who’s winning?” Haley didn’t have to ask who was
playing. Some SEC team.Dad had posted the post-season bowl schedule on the wall in the
media room, and the alma maters of the Morgan household played today—Alabama and
Tennessee.“Last I looked, Bama. The work I did with their quarterback after his accident last
year paid off. He’s a seventy-percent passer right now.”Haley shifted her gaze to her mom, who
returned to leaning against the doorframe. She was so intense about her work, such a medical
geek, she had absolutely no awareness of her legend among college athletes. Coaches and
athletic directors had her number on speed dial.“Does it ever occur to you how successful you
are, Mom?”A brainiac and introvert, Mom grew up the only child of a World War II widow and her
much-older second husband.“Not really. Just that I’m good at what I do. And I love it.”Haley sat
up. “That, right there. That’s what I want this year. To do something I’m good at, to do something I
love.”She’d loved the air force, but it was more like a duty, giving back to her country, helping
others. Now it was her time. Find what she loved and do it.Mom reached for the university letter.
“Go to Kellogg. You excelled in management and marketing in college.”“I guess . . .” Haley stared
at her blank notepad.College was seven years and a lifetime ago. Was she still the girl who
wanted to build a career telling people what to buy or sell?“Does your hesitation have to do with
Dax? What happened between you two? Your dad and I liked him.”She’d been waiting for this
question. “We broke up. End of story.”A shout pierced through her answer, followed by male
voices cheering in unison and the distant pop of high fives.“I think the goal setting tonight will
help you, Haley,” Mom said.“So you’ve said since I was seven.”“And? Goals led you to college,



the air force, to the rank of captain. Now you’re home again with grad school ahead. Weren’t you
the one who always wanted an adventure?”“I had my adventure. After the air force I was
supposed to come home and open the old wedding shop with Tammy.” Haley smiled at the
memory of playing in the shop with her best friend. “Man, I don’t think I’ve really thought about
that since high school. But if she were alive now, she’d be begging, ‘Let’s open the shop, Hal.
Now’s the time.’ ”“The old wedding shop? What? I never heard this before. Why would you want
to open that old place? The city owns the property and, last I heard, was about to tear it down,
thank goodness.” Mom opened the bedroom door and hollered down, “Dave, is it almost
halftime? We can do our goals.”Haley was on her feet. “Tear down the shop? Why?” Her dream
with Tammy woke up, stretched, and rattled around in her soul. “They can’t tear it down. It’s part
of Heart’s Bend tradition, the center of bridal lore.”“I say good riddance to the place. It’s an
eyesore. Why would you want to reopen the old wedding shop? There are all kinds of great
bridal boutiques in Nashville. Petra Cook’s daughter bought her whole trousseau online. Haley,
you’re too smart and talented to be chained to a shop, catering to picky brides.”“When did the
town decide to tear it down?”“Well, it’s been in the works for a long time, but the old brides . . .”
Mom shook her head, surrendering her hands in mock exasperation. “They come out of the
woodwork, protesting, calling the shop a historical place in town. But it’s not part of the historical
district. Besides, Akron Developers needs that space for parking. They’re renovating the old mill
into loft apartments and building a shopping center to go with. They purchased the old cow
pasture for it.”“Where we used to play home run ball in the summer? Football on Thanksgiving
and Christmas?”“Yes, finally Heart’s Bend comes into the twenty-first century.”The conversation
boiled in Haley’s chest. She’d lost a lot in the last year. Herself by way of Dax, her identity as an
air force captain, and her best friend.She didn’t want to lose her dream too. Their dream.Haley
snatched up her notepad and pen. “I know what my goal is for this year.”Mom angled forward to
see what Haley wrote. “Really? Well, okay, good. I look forward to hearing it.” She started out the
door. “You coming?”“In a minute.” She wanted to think this through. If she set a goal, she’d need
to have some steps in place.Yet the more she thought about it, the more she wanted to resurrect
the wedding shop. She scribbled on her pad of paper. “Reopen the wedding shop!”Haley set the
pad on her bed and stood over it, staring down at her New Year’s resolution, the words coming
alive, whispering to her, telling her this was what she came home to do.Chapter
ThreeCOLEJanuary 3Heart’s Bend, TennesseeChange required courage. Even the smallest
steps. Like meeting a friend of a friend for dinner. Casually. Not a date. Just a prearranged
meeting with a woman he barely knew.He’d determined to make this year a good one. Shake off
guilt, doubt, the lingering stench of death, and move toward his future. Build his business. Maybe
find love.Besides, what else would he be doing on a Sunday evening other than watching
football with his brothers if not meeting a friend of a friend for dinner?His head told him it was
time. Though his heart still lingered at the weigh station.He snatched his keys from his dresser
and headed downstairs, exiting the bottom steps into the living room where his middle brother,
Chris, a Georgetown MBA student home on break, sat in a Barcalounger with a large cheese



pizza on his lap.Baby brother Cap was a Vanderbilt sophomore and was working tonight at their
mother’s diner, Ella’s.Cole flicked his hand against his brother’s foot, his fingers landing against
a wet, soggy sock. “Dude, seriously?” Cole made a face, wiggling his fingers in the air.
“Where’ve you been?”“Playing a game of touch in Gardenia Park with Kiefer and some of the
guys. I texted you about it.” Chris worked his way out of the chair, carrying the pizza into the
kitchen, offering Cole a slice. “Where you been? And where are you going?”Cole hesitated,
washing his hands at the sink. Tonight’s venture was private to him, something he needed to
explore on his own without Chris, Cap, or Mom butting in.“Meeting a friend.”He’d wanted to meet
this friend of a friend in Nashville where she lived, away from the prying eyes of his hometown,
but she’d insisted on coming here. Said she loved Heart’s Bend and hadn’t visited in a while.“A
friend?” Chris shoved the last bite of his pizza into his mouth. And continued speaking. “What
friend?” Little brother leaned forward, sniffing. “Wearing cologne? You’re going on a date.”“No,
no, not a date. I’m meeting a friend of a friend.”“A date.” Chris hooted, reaching for another slice
of pizza. “Bro, this is good. Tammy’s been gone nine months.”“Hey, a little respect.” Cole yanked
a bottle of water from the fridge.“I’m showing respect. But you can’t hole up here forever. Tammy
wouldn’t want it.” Chris gestured to the glass-encased guitar hanging on the wall over the dining
table. “Unless you want to do your heart like you did that guitar.”“That guitar is a classic. Worth a
lot of money.” Cole didn’t have to tell Chris it was a rare Fender Stratocaster. Purchased with his
dad when Cole was thirteen.“How’d you meet this girl? Which friend is setting you up? Are you
taking her to Ella’s? ’Cause you know Mom will be all over it.”Their mother, Tina Danner, owned
the old Heart’s Bend diner, Ella’s. Worked there as a waitress after Dad left . . . by invitation of the
FBI.“I’m going on a blind meeting, okay? And not to Ella’s. You think I’ve lost my mind?”“Blind
meeting?” Chris said, his face lit with a sloppy grin, an arrogant grad student glint in his eyes.
“Bro, it’s a date.”Of course he was right. But Cole couldn’t quite admit it yet. That being said, he
should’ve insisted on a Nashville location. The trouble with living in small-town Tennessee was
everyone knew your business, your name, how cute you were in the first-grade Christmas
pageant when you sang “Away in a Manger” too loud and off-key.“I’m meeting her at the Burger
Barn.” Cole reached for a napkin and flicked it toward his brother. “You have sauce on your
chin.”Chris snatched the napkin with swagger. “Are you kidding? Everyone in town goes to the
Burger Barn on the weekend.”“Technically, this is Sunday night. Not a weekend. And the Barn is
on the edge of town, on the other side of that old wedding shop. Tucked away. Less likely to have
foot traffic.”“Oh, right, the church crowd goes right home after Sunday-night services. I
forgot.”“They’ll be cleared out by eight.”“Reverend Smith closes the place down with rounds of
root beer and a medley of ‘The Old Rugged Cross’ and ‘This Is My Story.’ ” Chris shoved the
pizza box toward Cole. “Take a piece. You look like you need some sustenance.”Cole eyed a
small slice. Now that he was ready and waiting to go, his empty stomach played ravenous notes
against his ribs. He’d been too busy to stop for lunch, working on Sunday to finish a remodel that
was over schedule and over budget.The holidays had put his crew behind, and he wanted to
finish up lingering projects to get ready for new business. He had a lot of bids out, and he



expected a full work queue by the middle of the month. He had to because Danner Construction
was running out of jobs and out of money.He bit into the pizza with a glance at his brother. “Does
Mom know you’re here? She might have fixed dinner.”“She’s working. She and Cap are both
covering a shift for someone out sick.” Chris moved between Mom’s house and Cole’s like a
flowing river. “I thought I’d hang here, watch football. You’re on for the bowl games tomorrow,
right? I’ve got some guys coming over. Oh, hey, you remember Jason Saglimbeni? He’s back in
town. We were thinking of getting up a jam session before I go back to DC. I haven’t played
drums in over a year.”“You guys go ahead.”“Come on, Cole. Take that Stratocaster out of its glass
tower and jam with us. You know that’s what Dad—”“I don’t need you to tell me what Dad would
want.” Cole checked the time. “’Cause I don’t really care what Dad would want.”“You can’t hide
from him forever.”“Who says I’m hiding?”“I do. When was the last time you played? Talked to
Dad?”“Hey, look at me.” Cole stretched his arms wide. “I’m going on a date nine months after my
fiancée died. I think that’s accomplishment enough.”Actually, she was his ex-fiancée, but no one
really knew that. Except maybe Haley, Tammy’s best friend. The breakup and her diagnosis
happened at the same time. And the whirlwind took over. Then death and grief. He didn’t have
the emotional bank account for “jamming” or talking to his deadbeat dad.Cole paused at the
door leading out to the breezeway and garage. “Don’t leave your pizza box out. Clean up when
you’re done.”Into the cold evening, the air doused the heat of Chris’s random confrontation. Dad
and music. He hadn’t jammed since Dad’s incarceration.After his arrest, the FBI took years to
bring their case to court. Meanwhile, Mom, Cole, Chris, and Cap grew hopeful. Maybe the
charges of fraud wouldn’t stick.But a new trouble brewed. Dad lost his construction company, so
he took to drinking, wrinkling the family name with a new kind of shame.Sitting astride his Harley
750, Cole fired up the engine, shifting his emotions away from the conversation with Chris. The
past was the past. Dad’s reputation was not his.Old things have passed away . . . all things
become new.Shifting into gear, snapping on his helmet, he breathed in the night, the air
pregnant with snow. The Farmer’s Almanac predicted a lot of winter precipitation. If so, it would
be bad for business, and Cole didn’t have the bank account for a long, lean winter.One shift of
the clutch and a little gas, he’d be out of here, off on a date.Yet he didn’t have to go. He could
cancel, go inside, watch bowl games with his brother, and order another pizza.Wait, that’s
exactly what he’d been doing the past year. Hiding. Retreating. This was a new year. Time to
move forward, get on with life.He eased out of the garage, closing the door behind him. He’d be
warmer in his truck, but he felt the need for speed. For the cold to press through his leather
jacket and jeans, to wake up his dull, sleeping self.Down the street, past golden windows where
families gathered, past the festive flicker of a few remaining red, blue, and green Christmas
lights, Cole turned right on River Road, heading for town and First Avenue.He eased off the gas
as he drove past the old wedding shop, a three-story brick construction sitting alone under a
sentry of shading elms. The large front windows were dark, a pair of sad eyes watching the world
go by.He’d always liked the charm of the place, appreciated the shop’s role in Heart’s Bend’s
history. Both of his grandmothers and a great aunt bought their wedding dresses from Miss



Cora.But the shop’s days were numbered.“Sorry,” he whispered against his helmet. “But you had
a good run, no?”A wind gust happened by and the no-good For Sale sign, barely visible under
the amber street light, swung from its white post.The city had tried to sell it to a business-minded
person who might finally turn the space into a viable part of the downtown commerce, but so far
only Akron Developers ponied up any money. But they wanted the land. Not the building. They
needed a parking lot for their new lofts and outdoor shopping mall.Demolishing 143 First Avenue
was one of the jobs Cole had bid on for the winter.It was time. The old shop had stood empty
more than not in the past thirty-five years. Whatever it once stood for—brides flooding in to
purchase their trousseaus from noted Heart’s Bend citizen Miss Cora—had long been
forgotten.Tammy had some emotional attachment to the shop. Something about playing there
with Haley as kids. How the two of them decided, at age ten, they were going to reopen the old
wedding shop someday. Return it to its former bridal glory.But Cole had doubts. Tammy talked
about law school and Haley was off with the air force, fighting a war. And frankly, he couldn’t see
that girl running a wedding shop for nothing.He’d been beaten up twice in his life. Once in first
grade by Jeremy Wayne for calling him a cheater. And once in fifth grade by Haley Morgan—the
more humiliating of the two—for telling her she looked pretty.Cole gunned the gas, moving on.
The time for reminiscing had passed.When he pulled up to the Burger Barn, he saw a woman
waiting on the front bench, her slender legs peeking out from the hem of a pink, fur-trimmed
coat. She stood as he rolled up.Cole cut the engine and removed his helmet, smoothing his hair
in place. “Betsy?”“Mariah told me you were hot, but I didn’t know you rode a Harley.”“Mariah likes
to exaggerate.” But he’d take the props.Joining Betsy at the bench, Cole could see her face in
the restaurant’s light. She was beautiful with her raven hair and full lips. A subtle, wild fragrance
bounced in the air around her.“No, I think she was right this time.” She beamed and slipped her
arm through his. “Maybe you could take me for a ride later?”“Yeah, maybe.” Bold, this one. “You
hungry?”“Starving.”Her breath brushed over his cheek and she squeezed his arm. Yeah, she
was starving all right, but for what?Cole stepped to the front door, holding it open for his lovely, if
not racy, date. This was good, right? A change of pace. A woman very different from his last. This
was so much better than staying at home with sweaty-socks Chris.He ordered a table for two at
the hostess stand, then eased back, giving his nerves a rest.Betsy may not be the one for him,
but here she was, in the moment, wrapped in a beautiful pink package. The first moment of
Cole’s new tomorrows started here and now.CORAShe stood eye to eye with him. A riverboat
captain. But not her riverboat captain. Not Rufus St. Claire.“Hello?” he said, a spark of
amusement in his eyes.Constable O’Shannon stepped up. “Captain Riske, may I introduce Miss
Cora Scott. She runs the dress shop at the end of the avenue there.”“Wedding shop,” she said,
her eyes still locked with the captain’s—who seemed rather delighted at her discomfort. “I
operate a wedding shop.”“Well, you have dresses too, don’tcha?” O’Shannon insisted on being
right. After all, he was the law around town.“We do, yes, for after the wedding. For the
honeymoon.” Her skin blushed with embarrassment. “The bride’s trousseau, you
see.”“Honeymoon?” Riske’s voice teased her and her embarrassment. “I like the sound of that



word.” The captain leaned a bit too close, bringing with him the spice aroma of beef jerky.Cora
took a giant step back. “I’m terribly sorry to have disturbed you.” She wanted to run but feared
stumbling over her trembling legs.“A pretty woman is never a disturbance.” Captain Riske was a
flirt.Cora knew better than to yield. She’d never inspired the word pretty from a man. Except for
Rufus, who called her his “beautiful coral.”“Is there something you need?” The captain’s
amusement bordered on mocking.“Of course not,” she said. Except to be away. Her pulse
throbbed in her ears as she spun around, her heels crunching over the concrete sidewalk, her
disappointment loud in her ears.Rufus had not come.Cora pressed toward the shop, through the
rising pockets of sunlight, forcing down her tears, willing her heart to go numb. Why had he not
come? What was the delay?He said he’d see her in the spring. And she believed him.Ever since
he’d declared his love for her and asked her to wait for him, Cora had set her heart like a flint to
do as he asked, to be true to him, courting no other man. No matter how long it took for him to
marry her.No man had ever whispered words of love before. Besides Daddy. And even he didn’t
say them often.The shop was only two blocks away, but the distance felt like miles. Would she
ever reach the front steps? Her safe haven?The incessant sound of her heels against the gritty
sidewalk filled her head, irritating her thoughts. Yet the crunch-crunch was the only way to
escape the constable, the captain, and her embarrassment. The only way to escape her
disappointment.Sweat beaded along her neck, under the wisps of her dark waves. She
quickened her steps, yet the shop seemed no closer.Cora clutched her skirt and kicked into a
run, her muscles yielding to her demand. Faster. Faster. Past the shops. Bumping around the
morning pedestrians and their blurred faces, their disembodied voices.“Cora, where you going in
such a hurry?”“Cora, honey? Are you all right?”She tripped over Mr. Griggs’s broom as he swept
the walk in front of his haberdashery and nearly toppled to the concrete. She caught herself in
time and pressed on, her pulse resounding, her lungs burning.About to cross Blossom Street for
the back of the shop, Cora darted from the curb without looking and smashed into something
firm and gripping, corralling her about the waist.“Let me go . . .” She swung her elbows high and
wide, trying to wrench free.“Cora, it’s me, Birch. Simmer down. Shoot, girl, where’s the fire?”She
exhaled, releasing her tension, and peered into the bright glint of Birch Good’s sky-blue eyes.
His ruby lips curved into a smile above his square, dimpled chin.“Birch, I’m sorry. I didn’t see
you.” Cora pushed out of his arms. This time he gently let her go. “I-I’m late, you see, for the shop.
I-I had to get the morning pastries.”He glanced at her empty hands. She made no pretense, no
attempt, to hide them. “What happened back there?” He motioned toward the park.“I-I don’t
know, really.” She pressed her fingers to her forehead, averting her gaze, trying to work up a jolly
laugh. But her voice remained weak and quavering. “A case of mistaken identity.”She glanced
back to where the captain stood, but he was gone. Had she not panicked like a scared child she
might have asked him if he’d seen her Rufus on the river. Was he well? Was he on his
way?“Look at you. You’re trembling.” Birch’s hands slipped down her arms, pulling her to him.
“Shh, it’s going to be all right.” His strong arms wrapped her against him.Cora propped her cheek
against his checkered shirt, inhaling the familiar fragrance of lye soap and hay. “How badly did I



embarrass myself just now?”“I don’t know. Was anyone looking?” Birch Good, farmer and friend,
was as solid as the Tennessee limestone.She raised her head with a soft laugh. “Apparently you
were.”“Only because you ’bout ran me over.”“Mercy me, I didn’t even see you,” Cora said, patting
his full, farmer-built chest, then smoothing away the wild ends of her hair flitting over her eyes. “I
can get so focused.” Her adrenaline ebbed, taking the shaking with it.“Who was it, Cora? Who
did you think was over there?”“Maybe another time, Birch. I really must get going. We have
customers from Birmingham this morning.” She tried to hold his gaze, but her eyes drifted toward
the park once more.Birch followed her sight line. “The riverboat captain?”Cora chose not to
confirm or deny. “This is a special customer too. Her mama grew up in Heart’s Bend, bought her
dress from Aunt Jane twenty-five years ago. It’s exciting to outfit the daughters of our former
brides.” Cora turned for the shop, checking the traffic before stepping off the curb.“Rufus St.
Claire?” Birch fell in step with her. “You thought you saw him, didn’t you?”Cora faced him right
there in the middle of the street. “Well, if you know so much, why are you asking? What are you
doing in town at this hour, anyway? Don’t you have a farm to run?”She’d known Birch from eons
ago—their fathers were school chums—and it really irked her how familiar he was with her. And
how comfortable she felt with him.“I had some business with the bank. Thought I’d treat myself to
breakfast at the diner. Old bachelor farmer gets tired of his own cooking.” Birch moved with her,
across the street and toward the shop.“Then why don’t you get married?” Birch, five years her
senior, farmed his family’s vast lands, and he could have any number of women as his bride.“You
applying for the job?”“Aren’t you humorous? I believe there’s a line of women every Sunday after
church just waiting to invite you to supper.”“Well, I got my eye on a girl. Only trouble is, she ain’t
looking back.”“Then find one who’s looking.”His words burned, carving out truth she suspected
for a long time. But she was hopelessly in love with a man who lived on the river. The
predicament was both exhilarating and terrifying. Either way, she would not let go. She’d made
up her mind. Given her word.Marching up the back steps, Cora reached for the door. “It’s good to
see you, Birch.”“Who do you recommend for a fella who might be looking?”“For Pete’s sake,
Birch, you can figure that out for yourself.”“You thought you saw Rufus St. Claire, didn’t you?”She
started inside, but Birch gently gripped her wrist. “I don’t see how it’s your business.”“Am I
wrong?”Cora regarded him for a moment, reading his eyes, his expression. “You
disapprove?”She wished the question back. Because if he did, it would bother her. She didn’t
like Birch’s disapproval. It was enough she had Mama’s.Birch had been there for the family
during the ’14 bank panic when Daddy disappeared for a while. Helped out her brother, Ernest
Jr., with things around the house.Then in ’18 he came home from the war when EJ didn’t. Came
around the house almost every evening to see how Cora, Mama, and Daddy were doing.“I don’t
like that he hurts you.”“He’s not hurting me.”“Then why the blinding run? The dark expression?
The panic?”The slam of car doors popped the air and Cora peeked inside the shop. Mama was
waving her in. “Birch, I’ve got to go. My customers have arrived.”“What about your
pastries?”“We’ll have to do without. Odelia brought in her cinnamon rolls.”“Those rocks?” He
made a face and Cora pressed her hand to her lips to hide her laugh. “Surely you can’t offer your



special customers, all the way up from Birmingham, Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“She is so proud of
them.”“Maybe so, but ole Dr. Walsh is out of town fishing, so if they break a tooth—”Through the
open windows Cora heard the Victrola and Mama’s sweet, “Welcome to The Wedding Shop.
Welcome.”“What would your aunt Jane say?” Birch whispered.“She’d say just serve tea and
coffee and forget the pastries.”Chapter ThreeCOLEJanuary 3Heart’s Bend, TennesseeChange
required courage. Even the smallest steps. Like meeting a friend of a friend for dinner. Casually.
Not a date. Just a prearranged meeting with a woman he barely knew.He’d determined to make
this year a good one. Shake off guilt, doubt, the lingering stench of death, and move toward his
future. Build his business. Maybe find love.Besides, what else would he be doing on a Sunday
evening other than watching football with his brothers if not meeting a friend of a friend for
dinner?His head told him it was time. Though his heart still lingered at the weigh station.He
snatched his keys from his dresser and headed downstairs, exiting the bottom steps into the
living room where his middle brother, Chris, a Georgetown MBA student home on break, sat in a
Barcalounger with a large cheese pizza on his lap.Baby brother Cap was a Vanderbilt
sophomore and was working tonight at their mother’s diner, Ella’s.Cole flicked his hand against
his brother’s foot, his fingers landing against a wet, soggy sock. “Dude, seriously?” Cole made a
face, wiggling his fingers in the air. “Where’ve you been?”“Playing a game of touch in Gardenia
Park with Kiefer and some of the guys. I texted you about it.” Chris worked his way out of the
chair, carrying the pizza into the kitchen, offering Cole a slice. “Where you been? And where are
you going?”Cole hesitated, washing his hands at the sink. Tonight’s venture was private to him,
something he needed to explore on his own without Chris, Cap, or Mom butting in.“Meeting a
friend.”He’d wanted to meet this friend of a friend in Nashville where she lived, away from the
prying eyes of his hometown, but she’d insisted on coming here. Said she loved Heart’s Bend
and hadn’t visited in a while.“A friend?” Chris shoved the last bite of his pizza into his mouth. And
continued speaking. “What friend?” Little brother leaned forward, sniffing. “Wearing cologne?
You’re going on a date.”“No, no, not a date. I’m meeting a friend of a friend.”“A date.” Chris
hooted, reaching for another slice of pizza. “Bro, this is good. Tammy’s been gone nine
months.”“Hey, a little respect.” Cole yanked a bottle of water from the fridge.“I’m showing respect.
But you can’t hole up here forever. Tammy wouldn’t want it.” Chris gestured to the glass-encased
guitar hanging on the wall over the dining table. “Unless you want to do your heart like you did
that guitar.”“That guitar is a classic. Worth a lot of money.” Cole didn’t have to tell Chris it was a
rare Fender Stratocaster. Purchased with his dad when Cole was thirteen.“How’d you meet this
girl? Which friend is setting you up? Are you taking her to Ella’s? ’Cause you know Mom will be
all over it.”Their mother, Tina Danner, owned the old Heart’s Bend diner, Ella’s. Worked there as
a waitress after Dad left . . . by invitation of the FBI.“I’m going on a blind meeting, okay? And not
to Ella’s. You think I’ve lost my mind?”“Blind meeting?” Chris said, his face lit with a sloppy grin,
an arrogant grad student glint in his eyes. “Bro, it’s a date.”Of course he was right. But Cole
couldn’t quite admit it yet. That being said, he should’ve insisted on a Nashville location. The
trouble with living in small-town Tennessee was everyone knew your business, your name, how



cute you were in the first-grade Christmas pageant when you sang “Away in a Manger” too loud
and off-key.“I’m meeting her at the Burger Barn.” Cole reached for a napkin and flicked it toward
his brother. “You have sauce on your chin.”Chris snatched the napkin with swagger. “Are you
kidding? Everyone in town goes to the Burger Barn on the weekend.”“Technically, this is Sunday
night. Not a weekend. And the Barn is on the edge of town, on the other side of that old wedding
shop. Tucked away. Less likely to have foot traffic.”“Oh, right, the church crowd goes right home
after Sunday-night services. I forgot.”“They’ll be cleared out by eight.”“Reverend Smith closes the
place down with rounds of root beer and a medley of ‘The Old Rugged Cross’ and ‘This Is My
Story.’ ” Chris shoved the pizza box toward Cole. “Take a piece. You look like you need some
sustenance.”Cole eyed a small slice. Now that he was ready and waiting to go, his empty
stomach played ravenous notes against his ribs. He’d been too busy to stop for lunch, working
on Sunday to finish a remodel that was over schedule and over budget.The holidays had put his
crew behind, and he wanted to finish up lingering projects to get ready for new business. He had
a lot of bids out, and he expected a full work queue by the middle of the month. He had to
because Danner Construction was running out of jobs and out of money.He bit into the pizza
with a glance at his brother. “Does Mom know you’re here? She might have fixed dinner.”“She’s
working. She and Cap are both covering a shift for someone out sick.” Chris moved between
Mom’s house and Cole’s like a flowing river. “I thought I’d hang here, watch football. You’re on for
the bowl games tomorrow, right? I’ve got some guys coming over. Oh, hey, you remember Jason
Saglimbeni? He’s back in town. We were thinking of getting up a jam session before I go back to
DC. I haven’t played drums in over a year.”“You guys go ahead.”“Come on, Cole. Take that
Stratocaster out of its glass tower and jam with us. You know that’s what Dad—”“I don’t need you
to tell me what Dad would want.” Cole checked the time. “’Cause I don’t really care what Dad
would want.”“You can’t hide from him forever.”“Who says I’m hiding?”“I do. When was the last
time you played? Talked to Dad?”“Hey, look at me.” Cole stretched his arms wide. “I’m going on a
date nine months after my fiancée died. I think that’s accomplishment enough.”Actually, she was
his ex-fiancée, but no one really knew that. Except maybe Haley, Tammy’s best friend. The
breakup and her diagnosis happened at the same time. And the whirlwind took over. Then death
and grief. He didn’t have the emotional bank account for “jamming” or talking to his deadbeat
dad.Cole paused at the door leading out to the breezeway and garage. “Don’t leave your pizza
box out. Clean up when you’re done.”Into the cold evening, the air doused the heat of Chris’s
random confrontation. Dad and music. He hadn’t jammed since Dad’s incarceration.After his
arrest, the FBI took years to bring their case to court. Meanwhile, Mom, Cole, Chris, and Cap
grew hopeful. Maybe the charges of fraud wouldn’t stick.But a new trouble brewed. Dad lost his
construction company, so he took to drinking, wrinkling the family name with a new kind of
shame.Sitting astride his Harley 750, Cole fired up the engine, shifting his emotions away from
the conversation with Chris. The past was the past. Dad’s reputation was not his.Old things have
passed away . . . all things become new.Shifting into gear, snapping on his helmet, he breathed
in the night, the air pregnant with snow. The Farmer’s Almanac predicted a lot of winter



precipitation. If so, it would be bad for business, and Cole didn’t have the bank account for a
long, lean winter.One shift of the clutch and a little gas, he’d be out of here, off on a date.Yet he
didn’t have to go. He could cancel, go inside, watch bowl games with his brother, and order
another pizza.Wait, that’s exactly what he’d been doing the past year. Hiding. Retreating. This
was a new year. Time to move forward, get on with life.He eased out of the garage, closing the
door behind him. He’d be warmer in his truck, but he felt the need for speed. For the cold to
press through his leather jacket and jeans, to wake up his dull, sleeping self.Down the street,
past golden windows where families gathered, past the festive flicker of a few remaining red,
blue, and green Christmas lights, Cole turned right on River Road, heading for town and First
Avenue.He eased off the gas as he drove past the old wedding shop, a three-story brick
construction sitting alone under a sentry of shading elms. The large front windows were dark, a
pair of sad eyes watching the world go by.He’d always liked the charm of the place, appreciated
the shop’s role in Heart’s Bend’s history. Both of his grandmothers and a great aunt bought their
wedding dresses from Miss Cora.But the shop’s days were numbered.“Sorry,” he whispered
against his helmet. “But you had a good run, no?”A wind gust happened by and the no-good For
Sale sign, barely visible under the amber street light, swung from its white post.The city had tried
to sell it to a business-minded person who might finally turn the space into a viable part of the
downtown commerce, but so far only Akron Developers ponied up any money. But they wanted
the land. Not the building. They needed a parking lot for their new lofts and outdoor shopping
mall.Demolishing 143 First Avenue was one of the jobs Cole had bid on for the winter.It was
time. The old shop had stood empty more than not in the past thirty-five years. Whatever it once
stood for—brides flooding in to purchase their trousseaus from noted Heart’s Bend citizen Miss
Cora—had long been forgotten.Tammy had some emotional attachment to the shop. Something
about playing there with Haley as kids. How the two of them decided, at age ten, they were going
to reopen the old wedding shop someday. Return it to its former bridal glory.But Cole had
doubts. Tammy talked about law school and Haley was off with the air force, fighting a war. And
frankly, he couldn’t see that girl running a wedding shop for nothing.He’d been beaten up twice
in his life. Once in first grade by Jeremy Wayne for calling him a cheater. And once in fifth grade
by Haley Morgan—the more humiliating of the two—for telling her she looked pretty.Cole
gunned the gas, moving on. The time for reminiscing had passed.When he pulled up to the
Burger Barn, he saw a woman waiting on the front bench, her slender legs peeking out from the
hem of a pink, fur-trimmed coat. She stood as he rolled up.Cole cut the engine and removed his
helmet, smoothing his hair in place. “Betsy?”“Mariah told me you were hot, but I didn’t know you
rode a Harley.”“Mariah likes to exaggerate.” But he’d take the props.Joining Betsy at the bench,
Cole could see her face in the restaurant’s light. She was beautiful with her raven hair and full
lips. A subtle, wild fragrance bounced in the air around her.“No, I think she was right this time.”
She beamed and slipped her arm through his. “Maybe you could take me for a ride later?”“Yeah,
maybe.” Bold, this one. “You hungry?”“Starving.”Her breath brushed over his cheek and she
squeezed his arm. Yeah, she was starving all right, but for what?Cole stepped to the front door,



holding it open for his lovely, if not racy, date. This was good, right? A change of pace. A woman
very different from his last. This was so much better than staying at home with sweaty-socks
Chris.He ordered a table for two at the hostess stand, then eased back, giving his nerves a
rest.Betsy may not be the one for him, but here she was, in the moment, wrapped in a beautiful
pink package. The first moment of Cole’s new tomorrows started here and now.CORAShe stood
eye to eye with him. A riverboat captain. But not her riverboat captain. Not Rufus St.
Claire.“Hello?” he said, a spark of amusement in his eyes.Constable O’Shannon stepped up.
“Captain Riske, may I introduce Miss Cora Scott. She runs the dress shop at the end of the
avenue there.”“Wedding shop,” she said, her eyes still locked with the captain’s—who seemed
rather delighted at her discomfort. “I operate a wedding shop.”“Well, you have dresses too,
don’tcha?” O’Shannon insisted on being right. After all, he was the law around town.“We do, yes,
for after the wedding. For the honeymoon.” Her skin blushed with embarrassment. “The bride’s
trousseau, you see.”“Honeymoon?” Riske’s voice teased her and her embarrassment. “I like the
sound of that word.” The captain leaned a bit too close, bringing with him the spice aroma of
beef jerky.Cora took a giant step back. “I’m terribly sorry to have disturbed you.” She wanted to
run but feared stumbling over her trembling legs.“A pretty woman is never a disturbance.”
Captain Riske was a flirt.Cora knew better than to yield. She’d never inspired the word pretty
from a man. Except for Rufus, who called her his “beautiful coral.”“Is there something you need?”
The captain’s amusement bordered on mocking.“Of course not,” she said. Except to be away.
Her pulse throbbed in her ears as she spun around, her heels crunching over the concrete
sidewalk, her disappointment loud in her ears.Rufus had not come.Cora pressed toward the
shop, through the rising pockets of sunlight, forcing down her tears, willing her heart to go numb.
Why had he not come? What was the delay?He said he’d see her in the spring. And she
believed him.Ever since he’d declared his love for her and asked her to wait for him, Cora had
set her heart like a flint to do as he asked, to be true to him, courting no other man. No matter
how long it took for him to marry her.No man had ever whispered words of love before. Besides
Daddy. And even he didn’t say them often.The shop was only two blocks away, but the distance
felt like miles. Would she ever reach the front steps? Her safe haven?The incessant sound of her
heels against the gritty sidewalk filled her head, irritating her thoughts. Yet the crunch-crunch
was the only way to escape the constable, the captain, and her embarrassment. The only way to
escape her disappointment.Sweat beaded along her neck, under the wisps of her dark waves.
She quickened her steps, yet the shop seemed no closer.Cora clutched her skirt and kicked into
a run, her muscles yielding to her demand. Faster. Faster. Past the shops. Bumping around the
morning pedestrians and their blurred faces, their disembodied voices.“Cora, where you going in
such a hurry?”“Cora, honey? Are you all right?”She tripped over Mr. Griggs’s broom as he swept
the walk in front of his haberdashery and nearly toppled to the concrete. She caught herself in
time and pressed on, her pulse resounding, her lungs burning.About to cross Blossom Street for
the back of the shop, Cora darted from the curb without looking and smashed into something
firm and gripping, corralling her about the waist.“Let me go . . .” She swung her elbows high and



wide, trying to wrench free.“Cora, it’s me, Birch. Simmer down. Shoot, girl, where’s the fire?”She
exhaled, releasing her tension, and peered into the bright glint of Birch Good’s sky-blue eyes.
His ruby lips curved into a smile above his square, dimpled chin.“Birch, I’m sorry. I didn’t see
you.” Cora pushed out of his arms. This time he gently let her go. “I-I’m late, you see, for the shop.
I-I had to get the morning pastries.”He glanced at her empty hands. She made no pretense, no
attempt, to hide them. “What happened back there?” He motioned toward the park.“I-I don’t
know, really.” She pressed her fingers to her forehead, averting her gaze, trying to work up a jolly
laugh. But her voice remained weak and quavering. “A case of mistaken identity.”She glanced
back to where the captain stood, but he was gone. Had she not panicked like a scared child she
might have asked him if he’d seen her Rufus on the river. Was he well? Was he on his
way?“Look at you. You’re trembling.” Birch’s hands slipped down her arms, pulling her to him.
“Shh, it’s going to be all right.” His strong arms wrapped her against him.Cora propped her cheek
against his checkered shirt, inhaling the familiar fragrance of lye soap and hay. “How badly did I
embarrass myself just now?”“I don’t know. Was anyone looking?” Birch Good, farmer and friend,
was as solid as the Tennessee limestone.She raised her head with a soft laugh. “Apparently you
were.”“Only because you ’bout ran me over.”“Mercy me, I didn’t even see you,” Cora said, patting
his full, farmer-built chest, then smoothing away the wild ends of her hair flitting over her eyes. “I
can get so focused.” Her adrenaline ebbed, taking the shaking with it.“Who was it, Cora? Who
did you think was over there?”“Maybe another time, Birch. I really must get going. We have
customers from Birmingham this morning.” She tried to hold his gaze, but her eyes drifted toward
the park once more.Birch followed her sight line. “The riverboat captain?”Cora chose not to
confirm or deny. “This is a special customer too. Her mama grew up in Heart’s Bend, bought her
dress from Aunt Jane twenty-five years ago. It’s exciting to outfit the daughters of our former
brides.” Cora turned for the shop, checking the traffic before stepping off the curb.“Rufus St.
Claire?” Birch fell in step with her. “You thought you saw him, didn’t you?”Cora faced him right
there in the middle of the street. “Well, if you know so much, why are you asking? What are you
doing in town at this hour, anyway? Don’t you have a farm to run?”She’d known Birch from eons
ago—their fathers were school chums—and it really irked her how familiar he was with her. And
how comfortable she felt with him.“I had some business with the bank. Thought I’d treat myself to
breakfast at the diner. Old bachelor farmer gets tired of his own cooking.” Birch moved with her,
across the street and toward the shop.“Then why don’t you get married?” Birch, five years her
senior, farmed his family’s vast lands, and he could have any number of women as his bride.“You
applying for the job?”“Aren’t you humorous? I believe there’s a line of women every Sunday after
church just waiting to invite you to supper.”“Well, I got my eye on a girl. Only trouble is, she ain’t
looking back.”“Then find one who’s looking.”His words burned, carving out truth she suspected
for a long time. But she was hopelessly in love with a man who lived on the river. The
predicament was both exhilarating and terrifying. Either way, she would not let go. She’d made
up her mind. Given her word.Marching up the back steps, Cora reached for the door. “It’s good to
see you, Birch.”“Who do you recommend for a fella who might be looking?”“For Pete’s sake,



Birch, you can figure that out for yourself.”“You thought you saw Rufus St. Claire, didn’t you?”She
started inside, but Birch gently gripped her wrist. “I don’t see how it’s your business.”“Am I
wrong?”Cora regarded him for a moment, reading his eyes, his expression. “You
disapprove?”She wished the question back. Because if he did, it would bother her. She didn’t
like Birch’s disapproval. It was enough she had Mama’s.Birch had been there for the family
during the ’14 bank panic when Daddy disappeared for a while. Helped out her brother, Ernest
Jr., with things around the house.Then in ’18 he came home from the war when EJ didn’t. Came
around the house almost every evening to see how Cora, Mama, and Daddy were doing.“I don’t
like that he hurts you.”“He’s not hurting me.”“Then why the blinding run? The dark expression?
The panic?”The slam of car doors popped the air and Cora peeked inside the shop. Mama was
waving her in. “Birch, I’ve got to go. My customers have arrived.”“What about your
pastries?”“We’ll have to do without. Odelia brought in her cinnamon rolls.”“Those rocks?” He
made a face and Cora pressed her hand to her lips to hide her laugh. “Surely you can’t offer your
special customers, all the way up from Birmingham, Odelia’s cinnamon buns.”“She is so proud of
them.”“Maybe so, but ole Dr. Walsh is out of town fishing, so if they break a tooth—”Through the
open windows Cora heard the Victrola and Mama’s sweet, “Welcome to The Wedding Shop.
Welcome.”“What would your aunt Jane say?” Birch whispered.“She’d say just serve tea and
coffee and forget the pastries.”
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G Anderson, “Beautiful story of two women during different times in history. This is another great
story by Rachel Hauck. We see the history behind the different owners of a bridal shop in Heart's
Bend, Tennessee. Cora Scott inherited the shop from her great aunt in the early 1930's. Cora
worked in the shop for her aunt so she had a working knowledge of how to run the shop. Her
mother and a seamstress helped Cora out as she had customers visit from far away. She made
appointments and served refreshments--all to make the bride and her mother feel special. The
shop had a staircase that brides walked down in their gowns as though making their entrance on
the day of their wedding. Cora fell in love with a riverboat captain who promised to come back for
her soon. Birch Good loved Cora but he was just a friend to her. Her family and others told her
the captain would never come back for her but she didn't believe them. Cora's life is long and
filled with disappointment, rejection and yet happiness in spite of it all. She is strengthened by
her faith to overall obstacles and have the forgiveness towards those who have disappointed her
along the way. She is such a strong woman.Haley Morgan and her friend Tammy grew up playing
in the closed shop. They promised each other that they would buy the shop one day and open it
again as a bridal shop. But Haley joined the Air Force and pursued a career. After the death of
Tammy, who was engaged to another hometown friend, Haley retires and moves home to open
the shop to honor the plans that she and Tammy had made as children.There are so many
details and depth in the stories of these two women who set out to live their dream of helping
women find the perfect wedding gown and yet the story is about so much more. Many obstacles
stand in the way for Haley. The shop is so old and needs so much work and money that she
doesn't have. The man that she cared about growing up and who was engaged to Tammy is
helping her since he is a contractor. Their relationship is strained in some ways because of their
relationship with Tammy. Haley's mother is vehemently against her opening the shop. She has
higher plans for Haley but this is Haley's life. As the story unfolds we see why she is so much
against it and there is a thread running between the different women involved in the shop. Again,
this is a story of forgiveness and letting the past go. It is also about how the shop meant so much
to older women who live in Heart's Bend and got their wedding dress from Cora. They want it to
be a success again.This story is in the same vein of The Wedding Dress, The Wedding Chapel
and The Writing Desk as they tell the story of the lives of women from different timelines as only
Rachel Hauck can tell. This is a wonderful, beautiful story that stays with you after the book in
finished.”

Mackenzie Carol, “and since I’ve read both of the others—The Wedding Dress and The
Wedding Chapel—and absolutely loved each of them. The Wedding Shop is Rachel Hauck’s
most recent novel set in Heart’s Bend, Tennessee, and since I’ve read both of the others—The
Wedding Dress and The Wedding Chapel—and absolutely loved each of them, I’ve been super
excited for this book. Besides, I just knew that this sounded like an absolutely FANTASTIC story,



so I preordered this just as soon as I had the chance. Just like I knew she would, Rachel wove
together a wonderfully sweet story full of characters I absolutely fell in love with from the moment
I met them. Rachel wrote a novel that was not only an adorable love story, but was also full of the
sweet love of Jesus and the miracles He works in our lives each and every day, and that was
what made this book all that much better.I connected with Haley Morgan almost immediately. As
soon as I got to know her story better and I realized just how hard it was for her to forgive herself
for her past, I couldn’t help but love her all the more, on top of feeling such an intense level of
sympathy and compassion for her. I was taken with the idea of her opening the wedding shop
from day one, and as I became aware of the parallels between her and Cora, I was even more
positive that was exactly what Haley was supposed to do. The other thing I was positive about in
regards to what was “meant-to-be” when it comes to Haley is Cole. Cole is absolutely one
hundred percent fantastic, and I think he is absolutely perfect for Haley. Or he’s just perfect.
Either way is fine with me.Cora Scott is also a fantastic character. Although I couldn’t understand
her one bit with the whole Rufus business (I never would have hung on the way she did), I
absolutely love all the work she does with her shop and for the brides who couldn’t afford all of
the things they would like to have. And then there’s Birch. Oh my goodness, I loved him from the
very start. I couldn’t imagine how she managed to put him off for so long, and for quite a while I
wasn’t even sure everything was going to work out (keep in mind I’m not saying that it did either).
Anyway, I absolutely loved Birch, because if Cole isn’t perfect, Birch most definitely was.All in all,
I really, really, really loved this book and I already cannot wait to read it again. I’m planning on
lending it to my best friend as soon as possible, and I know The Wedding Shop is a name that
will be on my all-time favorites list from now on. I can’t imagine giving this book anything other
than all five bookshelves, and I cannot wait to read more from Rachel because she is a
wonderfully talented author.(This review is from my blog, spreadinghisgrace.blogspot.com)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Faith and Love over Generations. This book got better and better as it
progressed. At the beginning, I was a bit put off by how the story jumped from one person's
viewpoint to anothet, and from three different time periods. Once the connections between the
characters and y me periods were made, the story took off. The Wedding Shop is a story filled
with love, trust in God, and faith in God's plan for us. If you struggle to keep going at the
beginning, keep going!  It is well worth it!”

JaneReads, “There is the historical part of the story that takes place in the 1930's with Miss Cora
trying to keep her Wedding Shop open dur. This book is contains a dual storyline that weaves
together in a way that is unexpected. There is the historical part of the story that takes place in
the 1930's with Miss Cora trying to keep her Wedding Shop open during the great depression.
Then the other part is set in the current period and focuses on Hailey who is trying to reopen the
Wedding Shop after having been closed for more than 30 years. Story is told from various points
of view, both the girls and some guys, I love getting multiple people's perspective. I feel it allows



me to get to know the characters even better.Cora is so blinded by love for a riverboat captain
she can't see a love that's right in front of her. Will she get a happily ever after? Will the Wedding
Shop owner get to wear her own wedding dress?Even though Hailey has closed herself off to
love she is determined to get the Wedding Shop open, but she facing challenges along the way
that stand in the way of it happening. Can Hailey get the Shop open and will she find love in the
process? I enjoyed how Ms. Hauck shared the message that Jesus is always there for us
through everything, how he can take our baggage and turn it into something beautiful. I fell in
love with all four main characters. Story had me experiencing a bunch of different emotions,
crying at sad ones and aweing that the sweet moments. I was not expecting the two stories to
weave together the way they did, it was a pleasant surprise. This book also incorporates details
about two previous books, The Wedding Dress and The Wedding Chapel. This one can be read
as a stand alone, but I would recommend reading the other two as well, as they are so worth it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Awesome. Can't praise this book enough. It refreshed my doul, with the
miracles God pulls off to fulfill His calling Hayley to "step into" the shop and all it means. I love
how all the pieces come together. Love the characters and their depth. Just all out love the whole
book. Thanks. Made my day.”

The book by Josh Carothers has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,139 people have provided feedback.
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